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ABSTRAGT

ColloÍdat processee ulere of paramount importance durlng

dÍagenesis of the Brookman lron Formation.

The presence of large lobate and coneentric medusiform pseudo-

fossils that formed by the diffusion and rhythmic precipitation of

sÍlica and of numerous septarian nodules and their moulds and castg

(some medusiform) Índicates that the lron-formation urae galatinous

during diagenesis. The large medusiform st¡ucturasr numarous sÍnalf

diapirs of quartze and other featu::es shou that during diagenesis the

silica uas mobíLe. Shrinkage during diagenesis is ÍndÍcated by the

common presenoe of septarian nodules and chalcedonic quartzr and the

lrregular lamination of some beds is due to this and other factors "

Finely laminated quartz-íron oxide can form by the loss of s1lÍca from

coarsely laminated Íron oxide-poor chert; the ultimate products of

ùhis process are massíve magnetite beds. ItFossilsrr previously described

fnom the Brockman Iron Formation are abiogenic.

The pseudofossils indicate that the iron-formation uas siliceous

at a very early stage of diagenesis, ulhen it uas aLso gelatÍnous, and

at this stage there uras much re-organization, particularly of the silica

distribution.
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INTRODUCTION

-

The Precambrian Brockman Iron Formation occupies an arsa of nearly

80r000 square kilonet¡es in the Hamensley Ranges of tUestern Australía

(ti9.4?). 0ver a very large alea it is onJ.y slightly folded and

extremely ueJ-I exposed. It is very llttle metamorphosed, if at all.

Such unique prese¡vatÍon makes its impontance in the study of iron-

formatÍonl great.

Several rrflossilstr and pseudofossils ulere described from this fonma-

tion by Edgell (1964). He considered the apparent fossils to be

stromatolites and possibly tuo types of medueae. Since 1964 patro-

J.ogical, chemical and stratigraphic (including bore hole) information

on ühe formation has increased greatly, and interest in Precambrian

fossils and the origin of iron-fofmations has led to a critical field

and labonatory re-examination of the evidence for biogenic activity

ruithin the flormation. All specimens figured and described by Edgell

ulclrê r€-examined and a detailed study ulas made of much neu matenial

collected during several ueeks in the Hamersley Ranges.

Glaessner (tSø2, 1966) has discussed the problems of distinguishÍng

P¡ecamb¡ian fossils from pseudofossils, particularly ühose resulting

from colJ-oidal processes. The examination of supposed fossils from iron-

formations highliqhts these probleme becausB¡ as is shouln belou;,

Iron-formation is used throughout thís appendix in the sensa of
James (fgS¿) to mean the banded iron-rich rock largely restricted
to the Pr,ecamb¡ian.

I
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colloida1 processes uere of great imporLance during the diagenesis of

these ¡ocks" Structures urere considered abiogenÍc if at Least one of

the follotuing criteria uag satisfied: 1) Abiogenic procÉsses necessary

to form such a structure uere shou.rn to have happened in the iron-formation.

2) nn appropriate physical o¡ chemical process by uhich such a structure

could lorm is knouln. 3) tflorphology made biogenesis unlikely. It

might be thought that these conditions urouÌd exclude some true foesÍIs;

this possíbility uas aluays considered and in some cases Ít ulas uith

reluctance that possibilities of biogenesis urere finally abandoned.

FUII interpretation of the pseudofossils aulaits a more detaiLed

study than this but already they have provided information on the

physical and ehemical eystems acting duríng diagenesis of the Íron-formation.

Allhough experimental duplÍcatÍon of the complex colloidal syetems

operating during diagenesis ruould be difficult such an approaeh could

lead to a much better understanding of these extraordinary rocks. The

structures described here ulll- be significant in any study of this sort.

As indicaùed in the plaùe captions, the illustrated specimens are

kept in the Department of Geology and fYlineralogy of the University of

Adelaide, South AustraLia (numbers ulthout pnefixes), the Geoloqical

Survey of ÌlJestern Austrafia (preflxed F), and the lUestern Australian

Museum (prefixed UlAfYl).

THE BROCKMAN IRON FORMATION AND ITS REGIONAL GEOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENT

A detaÍIed account of the geology of the Hamersley Ranges urith

particular reference to the ore deposits f.s given by MacLeod (196?)
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and a conciee summary of the stratigraphy and structure is to be found

in Daniels (fg00). The Brockman fron Fonmation has been described by

Ryan & Blockley (fsos), Trendall (1965, 1966a, 1966b) and Trendall&

Blockley (fsOa), and Trendall (f9ee) has companed ít urith other iron-

formations. The petrology of some of the rrshales" ulithin the formation

is the subject of a paper by La Benge (fg00). References to older

literature a¡e given in all of these publications. A summary of relevant

facts ís presented belou.

The stratigraphíc classification and nornenelature is ghourn in

fable 7 (modifted after Daniel-s¡ 1966).

Litholoov
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lUyloo Group

Boolgeeda Iron Formation

üloongarra Volcani.os

llleeli llJoIIi Formation

Brockman Iron Fo¡mation

fYlount fYlcRae Shale

"*oun* 
Sylvia Fonmation

lUittenoom Dolomite

fYlarra lYlamba lron Formation

Fortescue Group

clastics, carbonates, chert 4,500( ? )

2LOiron-formatíon, shale, silt-
stone

dacitee rhyolite 570

iron-formation, shaIe, dolariter 4BO

basalt

iron-formation t
ohe¡t

shale, dolomÍte, 600

shale¡ siltstonet
chert

dolomÍte t 90

iron-formation, ehale, dolomltio 33
sha1el chert

dolomitíc shale, chelt 150

chert, íron-forrratlon 180

basalts, pyroclaeticsr arení- c.?r000 max.
tes, cherts, dolomiteg

Table ?: Contertt of the lYlount Bnuce Supergtoup
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The ti.loongarra Volcanics of the Hamersley Group have been dated

by the Rb-Sr total-rock method at 2000f100 m.y. (Compston & Arriene,

re68 ) .

The Brockman Inon Formation (tig.4?) outcroPs over an area approxi-

mately 480km by l60km. Folding in the Hamersley Range is very gentle

and has formed large dome and basin structu¡es. tYlost of the pseudo-

fossÍIs to be described came from the northern part of the ranges uhere

dips are generally less than 50, although steeper dÍps occur localIy

(Trenda1t, 1965, p.55). In harmony trith the loul degree of structural

distUnbance metamorphism is oP a VeEy lou grade, or absent. Concerning

the Brockman lron Formation in the iUittenoom Gorge alea of the Hamersley

Ranges La Berge (fSOO, p.I59) stated that the predominance of ferrostil-

pnomelane and ltthe occurr€nce of montmorillonite in some layers uith

stilpnomelane, and the fact that many volcanic textures are preserved

in minute detail suggests a very lou: grade of metamorphismt'. 0rganic

matter uith a high sulphur content found in the Jeerinah Formation 500m

conformably belou the Brockman IDon Formation indicates a loul thermal-

history (fairty certainly less than 200oC) for the Shaler and therefore

sven lou,er for the overlying Iron Formation (Trendall' 1966b).

The lron Formation has been divided into flour members (nyan Ir'

BIock1ey,1965, Dr A. J. TrendalI, pets. comm., l-968) uhich in descending

order are the

Yandicoogina Sha1e lYlember 60m

Joffre flember iron-formation 34?-352n

UJhaleback Shale fYlember 49-58m

Dales Gotge fYlember iron-formatÍon 107-l80m
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The Dales Gorge lYlember, uhich has been studd.ed ln gneatest detail,

consists of an alternatÍon of sevent,een units of iron-flormation uitl¡

sixtsen shales. These units, termed macrobands by Trendall (1965,

p.56), ars apparently all coextensive urith the member. Isopach maps

fligured by Ryan & Blockley (fS6S) indicate that the Dales Gorge lYlemben

uas deposited in a linear basin approximating the present outcrop ar€âe

although the edges are missing. No lateral flacies chanqes uithin iron-

formation macrobands have been reported; on the contrary, several

authors (r.g. Trendall? 1965, p.57¡ Trendalt & Blockley, 1968) have

noted the remarkable fateral persistencs of units¡ B.g. individual

chert beds 2cm thlck have been recognized at localities up to about

300km apart. tlJhÍle breccias (TrendalI, 1965), graded-bedding (La Berge,

1966)r scouDs and cross-beddíng occur Ín the shales, such evidence of

energetic currents j-s absent from the iron-formation macrobands; the

extlaôDdÍnary persistence of beds is cLear evidence of a very lou energy

enviDonmentr buù the trcrose-podded" structures of Trendall (r966a) may

be ripple marks. (rtRipplemarksrr eallier report,ed from the iron-fonmation

macrobands are noul knoun to be tectonic ín origin; J. H. Lord, pers.

comm.r 1966). La Berge (rsoe) considers the shales to be largely

pyroclastic in origin; his evidence for cyclic volcanicíty is dísputed

by TrendaII (1966b).

Detailed study of the Da1es Gorge tYlember has led Trendall (1965,

J.966a) to recognize that each macroband ís composed of a large number

of mesobanOs (inOÍvidual, persístentl thin beds) ulhlch in turn consist

of ml.crobands (ramínatlons), as shoun in pJ.ates sla and 36c-f.
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The mesobands, t,yplcally 0.5 to 5cm thick¡ âtê composed of chert,

chert plus inon oxides, magnetite, carbonate (commonly siderfte), or

rarery stilpnomerane. combinat,ions of these types and the incrusion

of minor amounts of other minerals l-s normal. fflicrobands are usually

marked by concentrat,ions of iron oxides, carbonates, stilpnomerane or

combinations of these.

COLLOIDAL PHENOMENA

A discussÍon of diagenesis and the formation of pseudofossils in

the Brockman fron Formation requires a bnief description of tuo pnocesses

uhich commonly occur in gels. For recent discussiona on the geological

importance of colloidse see Chukhnov (1955), a very detailed and copiously

irlustrated book uith an extensive bibliography, and Krauskopf (196?).

0n standing a hydnous gel may spontaneousry dehydrate and contract,

aph enomenon knouln as svneresis (Graham, 1864). The eyneresis of silìca
gels has been studied by Graham and by Holmes, Kaufmann & Nichol-as (fSfg);

the latter authors Cemonstrated that syneresis can occur under ulater;

and that strong tensionar fo¡ces are invorved. The formatÍon of

septarian nodules (uhich have a radially and concentrically crackei

interior) is considered to be due to the syneresís of a mass of gel

(eetti¡ohn, lgs?). The formation ol syneresis cracks in deposits of

cray under uater has recentry been described (ulr¡ite, 196l).

Secondlyr the Lleseoalq phenomenon: this is much studiod but noü

uell- understood, as shoun by t,he fact that tuo recent revieu¡s (Stern,
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1954; fflat,al-on & Packter, 1955) favour dif ferent mechanj.sms. One of

Llesegangrs classic experiments uas to place a drop of silver nitrate

solutÍon onto gelatine ge1 impregnated uith potassium dichromater ulith

the resultant precipitatíon of silver dich¡omate in a system of concentric

annuli around a central patch (Leveson, 1963). A gelatinous medíum is

usual but not essential for this phenomenon (Hedges, L932; Stern, 1954).

The fo¡mation of the rings on shelle of precipÍtate necessitates reaction

of the outurardly dlflfusing substanee urith another that uril1 give an

insolubfe or sparingly soluble precÍpitate, such as the reaction bet,uleen

tulo electrolytes (as in Liesegangrs experiments), tuo oppositely charged

colloids (u.g. ferric hydroxide and silica) or a colloid and an electro-

Iyte. The zones of precipitate are spaced in geometric plogressian,

usually closest together at the centre, although they may become closer

outulards or rarely remain equidistant (Stansfíeld, 19l?a; Stern, 1954)-.

llleake¡ secondary zones of precipitate may form inbetueen the maín zones

(Isemurar 1939). The spacing of the zones depends on the concentratÍon

of the reacting substances, the temperaturer pH, viscosity and age of the

gelr the presence of ilimpuritiesrr, and possibty other factors as ulell

( Isernura, 1939; Stern , I954g lÏlatalon & Packter, 1955). Shells or rings

of precipitate urith J-arge diameter and radial structures form in fluid

gels; in more viscous geLs radial structures, uhich are probably formed

by difflusion currents, occur Less and J-ess frequently (Leveson, 1963).

The zones of precipitate are spherical or circular in a homogeneous

medium but in gels under tension may be elongate (aurton & 8e11, I92L),

Hedges (feSZ) and Isemura (1SSS) stress the generality of the phenomenon
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'of rhythmÍc precipitation but point out that it is controlled by many

facto¡s, as mentioned above, and aII must be lavourable before such a

precipitate can form. A conprehensÍve bíbllography ie gÍven by Stern

(1e67).

Even before LÍesegang described hie experiments Johnston-Lavis &

Gregory (fgg+) proposed a pDoces€ of rhythmic precÍpltation to explaÍn

the f ormatÍon of the pseudofossll t'Egg.g.U'. Since then the geological

importance of rhythmic precÍpÍtation has been demonstrated by Líesegang

(fgfg), and more recently by Leveson (fgOS), and othere.

Leveson discusses a simple mathematical method for necognizing

Liesegang precipitates. Sínce the precipitate zones are nearly aluays

spaced Ín geometric progression the logaríthm of the spacing uril1 be a

linear function urhich urill plot as a straight line graph. Precipitates

controlled by external processes, such as the shells of some orbicules

and oolites, lack this chanacteristic.

DIAGENESIS OF IRON-FORMATIONS

Before descrLbing the pseudofossíIs it is necessary to summarÍze

some of the evidence used pneviousry in support of the posturate that

colloids uere important during the genesis of iron-formatÍons, and to

describe Trendallts (1965, 1966a) hypothesis regardÍng the díagenesis of

the Brockman Inon FormatÍon.

fYlany authors have suggested that colloidal pîocesses ulere important

duríng the precipitatÍon and diagenesis of 1¡on-formations (e.9.
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Harington & Ci11iers, 1963; Huber, l-959) but feu¡ have presented obJective

evidence in support of their ideas. Among the feul are Spencer &

Percival (fgSz): turo types of structures contribute most to theÍr

anguments favouring the action of colloidal processes during the genesis

of the Indian i¡on-formations. The first is the prssence in the iron-

rich cherts of micnoscopic polygonal structures interpreted as shrinkage

cracks; in a general discussion of structures uhich can be used to infer

the former getatinous state of rocks Fark & tYìacDianmid (1964) illustrate

simiLar cracks. The second is the occurrence of microscopic spherulites

of radia]Iy cnystalLised chert uith irri¡n oxide cores" Jameg (fgSf , 1954)

described microscopÍc spherulites and sphenites from North American iron-

formations and conside¡ed (I954, p.268) tfrat Spencen & Percivelrs inter-

pretatlon for those Ín the Indian iron-formations as having formed in a

gel uas also applicable to the iron-formations he uas describing.

Recently, similar poj-ygonal and sphericaf st¡uctures from the Bnockman

Iron Formation have been figured (Percival, 1967). Spherulites commonly

form in gels (Chukhrov, 1955, p.198; Kurz, L965), although a ge1 is not

essential (Retti¡ohn, I95?, p.2O2). The geological i.mportance of the

formation from silica sols of ultramicroscoplc spherical aggregates

of sÍIica is demonstrated by recent rirork on opal (Jones & Segnit, 1966).

Such processes, and the adsorpt,ion of dispersed organic material or iron

compounds on to spherical particles ol silica gel, must be considered

ulhen Lnterpreting apparent microfossiLs (such as rrtype Grr of La Berge,

1967) from iron-formations. Gooduin (fSSO, p.58I) is one of the many

authors ulho have suggested that iron-formation granules formed through
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colloidal processes, tlhich suggestion he supported ulith the observation

that shrinkage cracks occur Ín some granules. La Berge (fS6Z) has shoun

that some microscopÍc aranular and spherical structu¡es in iron-formations

are probably biogenic.

Goodulin (fgSO) also noted the common occurrence of cracks in cherù

beds and lenses in the Gunflint Iron-Formation and ascrj-bed these to the

dryíng and shrinkage of gelatinous silica, as did Gershoig (fS6S) for

simÍlar struotures in the iron-formation of KrÍvol Rog. The common

ocsurlence of septaria in the Upper Slaty member of the Biu¡abik Iron-

FormatÍon uas clocumented by Gruner (fg¿O). It is ímportant to note that

syneresÍs can occur under ulater.

T¡endal-l (fSOS¡ 1966a) has developed an hypothesis regardinq the

diageneeis of the iron-formation macrobands in the Brockman lron Formation.

The sta¡ting point is a relatively homogeneous sediment most nearly

represented noul by ttprimiùÍverr chert mesobands. These are cherts uith

conspicuous and comparatively coarse mícrobanding (pf.36d) uhich "is

defined by ankerite bands about,0.25mm thickl made up of a virtually

continuous mosaic of rhombs about half this dimension across, alternating

ulith bands of chert uíth an irregular quartz mosaÍc of average grain

diameter about 5¡. UJithin the quartz aîe thin green streaks of stil-

pnomelane flakesrr. Such chents have about equal proportions of chert and

ankerits in microband pairs about 0.5mm thÍck (Trendall' 1965r P.63).

The primitive chert was modified in either of tu¡o u,ayse both involvinq

the extensive nemoval of silica and carbonate. One type of change
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produced rrflat-modifiedrr chert mesobands, in uhich the thickness has

boen reduced evenly urith a volume reduction of perhaps B0/'. During this

modification: 1. The stilpnomelane uras changed to haematite platelets

about 5u across. 2. The carbonate bands decreased ín thickness and part
I

of the ankerite uas replaced by quartz; siderite rhombs appeared.

3. The microbanding became finer and ite continuity more difficult to

follour. 4. Concertina-shaped lines of solid magnetite uith crystal faces

appeared. In the other, npoddedr" form of modiflication similar

mineralogical changes occurred, but there u¡as differentiation into chert

pods (rrlensestr) uith intervening quartz-iron oxÍde (pls 34afi6?),

The alteration of the chert in the pods Ís el,milar to flat-modification

but there is comparatÍve1y litt1e microband compression and little ma9-

netíte grouth. The quartz-iron oxide typically containse

quartz 357 carbonates IO%

magnetite 45/, stilpnomelane LO/.

tYlLcrobands aDB sometÍmes continuous from chert pods into the íntervening

quartz-Íron oxide but are much closer together in the latter (in an

example quoted by Tnendall a number of microbands occupy a thickness of

?mm in a chert pod but only 1.5mm in the contiguous quartz-iron oxide;

see pl. 36f for similar examples). fYlore recent uork has l-ed to the

abandonment of the terms t'primltive chert" and 'rfl-at-modÍfied chertrr,

and the rocks so called are no longer considered to lie on a direct line

of diagenetic descent; despite this the types of changes outlined above

are stíIl considered to have happened (Trendall' PeDs. comm-, 1968;

to be published in BuIl. geo}. Surv. lllest Austral. ¡ IJP)' The term
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rquartz-iDon oxídert uas afso abandoned Ín favour of rrchert-matrix¡r but

Ís rotained here because it is convenient and Unambiguous '

The postulated diagenetic sequence seems compatible uJith La Berqers

(fSO¿) findinge indicating the secondary formation of magnetite after

carbonate in North American iron-formations (although metamorphism is

apparently not necessary), and according to Trendall (lS00a) has received

trstrong chemicaf supportrr, although this has not been published. Iü

explains simply some of the processes of formation of unusual structures

descrlbed by Trendall (1966a). tiJhere possible the formation of the

pseudolossiLs here described Ís díscussed sepacately from this hypothesist

although they are consídered to provide further evídence indÍcat'ing the

mobility and localised removal of elLÍca during diagenesis.

PSEUDOFOSSILS FROM THE B

The Brockman Iron Formation contains numerous unusuaL strucùures

some of uhich have been described by Edqe11 (fso¿) and Trendall (1966a).

The descriptiors to follour are mainly of forms that havc been or could

possíbly be confused uith fossÍls.

0n the basis of their mode of formation the pseudofossils are

classifled into four gnoups. Sub-groups are provided for morphologically

and genetically distinct types.

1. Structures formed by the migratÍon of silica and/ot carbonates

during diagenesis

t.I Liesegang precf.pÍtates

L.2 Diapirs and associated medusífonm structureg
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1.3 Sponge-like nodes

L4 Quartz discs

2. Struetures formed by the retention of silica during diagenesis

2.L Nodulee previously described as stromatolites, and structures

formed bY comPaction over them

2.2 Maculesr ârìd structures formed by compaction over them

5. Structunes formed by the shrinkage and mouldÍng of gelatinous

silica during diagenesis

g.l Septaria and their moulds and casts (some medusiform)

3,.2 ".@, incertae gçþ" of Edqell (fS04)

4. Compound etructures

several terms used here require expLanatÍon: Diapir is used for

small allochthonous masses of sllica and carbonates uith a shape and

mode of formation similar to the large structures to rlhich that term Ís

usually applÍed. lTledusiform is Used for any structure consisting of

a system of concentric ridges lying essenti.ally in one plane (the Uedaing

plane) and indicates a ¡esemblance to fossil medusae but does not imply

biogenesÍs. fÏlacule is explained belou (p" 433).

1.1

both

mora

40cm

oval

Liesegang precipitates

0nly truo medusiform LÍesegang precipitates s¡s k¡ou,n (pl,34b1c)

from the Joffre fflember 10km east of fYlount Brockman. The larqer is

completely preserved. It is oval ruith the tuo principal axes about

and 50cm long¡ and consÍsts of about ten flat-topped, concentrict

ridges, the inner ones mostly narrouer, and all dÍvided by radial
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gr'ooves into numeroue lobes. Some radial gtooves continue through

several rfdges but often are restticted to only one. An oval area l0cm

by 20em in the middle of the structure is featurelsss. The outer limit

of the structure is not clear: poorly defined concentric grooves extend

outuarde about 28cru Concentric ulith the structure are cylindrical

fractures several centímetres deep (p1.34brd).

The lobes are Eomposed of fine-grained martÍto, continuous dou¡nuards

tuíth a mesoband coneÍstinq alrnost entirely of martite; in this mesoband

the chert content decreases upurards (pl.sad). Lljithin the martit'e meso-

band are tulo sets of planar zones of strucüural dislocation, oriented

at betuleen 20 and 45o to the mesoband surface; the t,tuo sets intersect at

about lZOo, and the displacement (maximum 0.3mm) across the tulo is some-

times in the same sense. In detail they consist of an en echelon pattern

of chalcedonic quartz-filled slightty slnusoidal fractures' The radial

and concentric grooves (pl.34b-d ) are rectanqular in section and nearly

filled ruith chert contaíning many scattered grains of martite' The

contacüs betuleen the martite lobes and the intervening chert are grada-

tional over about 0.75mm. In the centre of each concentric 9loove

examined is a secondary concentratÍon of martit'e, also continuous uith

the underlyÍng mesoband (pl.34d). The surfaces of most lobes have

adherent patches of chalcedonic quantzr aPpa¡ently the remnants of a more

continuous cover.

The mesoband beaning the medusÍform structune thins from about

2.0cm at the cent¡e of the oval to l.?cm in its outer part. Concomj.tant
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uith the thickness change is a compositional variation from abouf 5t%

chert and 50fi i¡on oxide at the centre to l.ess than LO/' chert in the

upper part of the mesoband continuous uÍth the lobes near the edge of

the structure (visual estimatÍons)

Both examples are crossed by smaJ-l ridges and lineatÍons ofl tactonic

orÍgin u.rhich in the large one trend at about 95o and in the small one at

about 1I0o east of true north. Deformatíon of lobes is visible in the

small example (pI.34c). These tnends ara near those of the maJor

structures of the region, about l20o true. The long axis of the larger

example is aligned at about 80o true; that of the smatlel one is not

accurately determinable¡ but is approximately the same.

Tho medusiform structures have obviously been affected by deforming

stresses but their morphology and the distribution of visible zones of

structural dÍelocatlon are not consistent uith them having been formed

mechanigally.

The spacing of the concentrLc, partly chert-filIed grooves

(measured on a large photograph from the centre of the grooves) is very

nearly in geometric progression (nlq.¿e), being closest together at the

centre of the oval. This, the presence of a featureless central anea

uith a greater proportion of chert than the outer areas, the gradational

contact betuleen the martite and the chert and the rectangular cross-

sectional shape of the chert concentrations are good evidence for the

structures having formed by LÍesegang precipÍtation of silica (as

described above). The radíal aptangement of chert can be attributed
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to radial diffusion currents n although it is less continuous than is

usual in such structures¡ the mesoband must have been fairly fluid

uhen the medusiform structure formed (p.414). Their oval shapo is

probably due to l-ater tectonic deformation. The medium suPpontÍing

diffusion uas pnobably gelatinous iron ca¡bonate or hydroxide, nouJ

martite (Fe203 after Fe304); 'Trendau (1965) nas also suqgested that

r¡later-¡ich mixtUres of carbonates and lron hydroxide may have formed

part of the original sedíment. Since silica in true solution is very

difficult to precipiùate unfess it is greatly supersatu¡ated (Krauskopft

I-SSS¡ ll¡hite 4 4., 1956) lt uas most likely coagulated flrom a sol.

coagulation could have been caused by reaction uith an electrolyte.

The most likely of these in the iron-formation are phosphates and carbonates;

X-ray speotrographic analysis revealed no sÍgnificant difference ín

phosphate content betu-reen the martite lobes and the chert ín the corlcen-

tric anooves. In addition, there is little carbonate ín the chert and

calcite does not causB coagulation (Krauskopf, 1959) so pneclpÍtation

by electrolytes is unlikely. Reaction uith an oppositely charged iron

hydroxide soJ- could have r:oagulated the silica. The mutually precipita-

ted iron hydroxide and sitica must then have segregated; their very

dÍfferent mechanical properties (Sirgenson & Straumanis, 1954) may have

been the cause of this. This segregation accounts for the chert

concentrations being thinner than contiguous martÍte lobes (pr.sad) '

The narity of such rnedusfform structures in the iron-formation

is a natural consequence of bhe diversity of factors controlling the

Liesegang phenomenon.
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L,2 Diapirs and associated medueiform sttuctuces

The structuee lllustrated in plate 35a consists of coaPse grained

quartz that üransgresses 3.Scm through an iron oxide mesoband from a

chert mesoband, and slightly ín the opposite direction. The quartz

contains numerous carbonate inclusione a feu, microns ulide. lYlicrobands

in the iron oxide are cut off against the edges of the quartz mass and

near its top are domed over it. The medusiform structt¡res of plate 35c

are concenLrically arranged folds centred over similar quartz massesi

these Jatter are folded and cracked internally and have irregular bo¡de¡s

(pl.35b ). The enclosing Íron oxide-nich mesoband is thickened about them.

Tho mesoband belou: one of the quartz structures is depressed about 2.Scm

and an lnon oxide-rich mesoband loue¡ stiil pinches out completely.

No microbands are present in the quartz. A layer of chalcedonic quartz

about lmm thick ooats much of the folded medusifonm surface.

Several examples of medusiform etructutes overlying quartz masses

u,ere seen in the field and in each case they urere on an upper bedding

surface (houreverr îeul louler surfaces u¡ere visible). The impression left

on the contiguous mesoband uoul-d also resemble a medusa and lacking a

diapir at its centre ruould be difficult to interpret. The círcular

structures associated urÍth ripple mark-lÍke microfolds in plate 35d are

poselbly of this latter type: some have quartz masses at their centres

but the only one collected does not. They are on the surfaces of a

quartz-iron oxíde mesoband. Possibly similar structures are figured

by Dampana g!,4. (rs6¿) as ,'argar(?)".
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The quartz structu¡es superficÍa]ly resemble macule cores (p. 433)

but thei¡ transgressive contacts, lack of microbanding and contonted

Lnne¡ structure distinguish them. They are lntrusive massee analogous

üo dlapirs, and here that term is applied to them. Other, sven more

clearly intrusive, diapirÍc structuree ate descríbed in the next section

(on gg.Egg-Iike nodes). The diapirs probably formed because a ueakness

(perhaps due to syneretic cnacking) in a mesoband alloured the Penetratfon

of silica and/or carbonates urhich uere plaetic during diagenesis and

activated by the ueight of overlying sediment. In the example in

plate 35b, ghere no chert mesoband is present¡ the sÍlica probabl! 9eQle-

gated from the enclosing mesoband during diagenesis. Some of the

diapirs may originatly have been largely carbonates ulhich uere laÈet

replaced by sílica. The act of penetration of the diapire may have

caused the concentrically arranged folds of the medusÍform structures

on these may be the result of later compressíon over the rigid quartz

pillars. In either case there uould have been a radially directed

component of the stress capable of causing such fo1ds. During dia-

genesis differential compaction about some diapirs reeulted in expulsl'on

of maùerial from beneath them; sÍmi1a¡ examples of pressure effects are

described later (p.433r438 ) .

The diapirs are common in the field, but only a feur medusiform

strucüures urere seen assocíated uÍth them. UJhitten (1SOO) figured as

rffossíls (?),' circula¡ structuces seve¡al centimetres in dlameter and

uÍth depressed rims from Precambrian iron-formation in South Australia.

Their simitarity to structures here described is notable, but they have
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not been available for study.

1.3 Sponge-J.ike nodes

Very símilan to the diapirs are nodes such as those shoun Ín

plate 35e. The one sectioned (pl.gSf) has a cote of chert, much con-

torted and urith included irregular patches of iron oxfdes. The chert

on the edge of the nodule is puckered into small folds (lmm amplitude)

lying in planes perpendicular to the long axis of the node. fYlicrobands

in the quartz-iron oxide mesoband belou the node are fractured and

buckled irregularly, and the spaces so formed are fÍ11ed ulith chalcedoníc

quartz, The node has abrupt fault contacts against the partly enclosing

chert mesoband. SmaII mounds beside the nodss (a section of one can be

seen in plate 5f) resemble the 'rpit and moundl structures of Shrock (]948,

p.J.32) but microbands contj.nue through the rtconesrt and therefore these

are probably diagenetic structures.

The nodes are eoncentrations of silica that apparently formed

during diagenesis and uere injected into the overlying chert mesoband

durÍng compactionl the resultant disturbance being shoun by the contortÍon

ofl surrounding sediment and the grouth of chalccdonic quartz. The

chalceclonic quartz uas probably originally chalcedony, uhich may have

formed from silica geI (unite & Coruin, 196I) in lou pressure areas

(Ta1iaflemo, 1934) resulting from distortÍon of the sediment. Suarbrick

(fe6A) discusses the formation of similar injection structures in Carboni-

ferous sediments, including cherts, from England.

I.4 Quartz discs

Discoidal to spherical quartzose structures up to 10mm in diameter
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and up to 5m thick (p1.34e-9 ) occur rarely in the iron-formation.

They have quartz ualls 0.5 to 1.2mm thick of nadially arcanged slightly

elongate gnains about 0.5mm uride. fYlost are embedded in and infilLed

urith chert and limoníte urith a grain slze of from 2 to 30¡. Lifnonite

is concentrated on the inner side of the quartz uralls and small (5¡)

euhedral magnetite and possibly haematfte grains on the outer side (or

uiithin the quartz urall near its outon edge). The quartz qrains are

unusually large flor the Brockman Iron Formatíon, and contain numerous

small (r-T) inclusÍons of a carbonate. Boundaries betueen quartz grai.ns

are serrated. Some discs are sol-id quartz and in some of these the

peripheral quartz grains are smaller than those at the centre.

Associated uith the well formed discs ale some smafl accumuLations

of quartz uith only a poonly developed concentríc layering, and some

discs u¡hich are only suellings in quartz layers that paral]e1 microbanding.

lYlost discs are arranged parallel to microbanding, ruhÍch is deformed about

them.

The best formed chert-filled discs seen urere in the central chert

cores of magnetite-uaIled cylinders about 2cm high orÍentated perpendi-

cularly t,o bedding (p1.34f). In some of the cylinders several discs

occur one above the other. Others occur in rnagnetite mesobands or in

solid magnetite nodes similar üo the chert-cored cylinders.

The presence of numerous carbonate ínclusions suggests that the

sÍlica has replaced carbonate. The considerable morphologÍcaI

varÍation uithin these structures makes biogenesis unlÍkely, as does
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thelt presBncê in magnetite nodes, since magnetite 1s a secondary

mineral. It is probable that they foemed during diagenesis by the

segregati-on of carbonates and/or sLlica. The process of segreqation

(due perhaps to the different mechanical properties of iron-rich and

silica gels) or the crystallization of ùhe sÍlica to quartz caused the

ÊXpulsion of iron compounds to give the layering nou ptesent. No

adequate explanatlon for the hotlou discoidal ehape is avaflable.

Closely simLlar, but ellipsoidal, structures have been desc¡ibed from

iron-formatLon of the Kursk fTlagnetic Anoma3.y¡ Baltic Shield' by Dmítriev

& Gritsay (fSOO)i these they consfdered as probable fossils. Houevett

similarity ruith the Brockman forms makes it most tikely that they are

abiogenic.

2.L Nodules previously described as stromatolites, and structures

formed by compaction over them

Stromatofites have been found in a Carbonife¡ous iron-formation in

IreLand (Schu1tz r Lg66) and uiithin PrecambrÍan iron-rich sediments in

North America¡ China and the USSR (e.9. Hoffman t L969¡ lYloorhouse &

Beales, L962; Tegengren, Lg2L-23; Starostina, 1959). St¡uctures

reported by Edgell (fg6¿) as stromatolites from the Broekman lron Forma-

tÍon have been re-examined and here are attributed to diagenatic (and

possibly tect,onic) pîocessee. A search for true stromatolites has so

far been unsuccessful.

Typlcal Brockman lron Format,ion is shourn in plate 34a: the light

coloured rnesobande are chert-rÍch. All gradations from chert mesobands
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urith only minor thickness va¡iations to those consisting of ulidely

spaced and isolated ttlensestt (pods) are present. Edgell (fgø¿) called

chert mesobands of markedly variable thicknoss ".ç-9f@ cf . konatt and

Ísolated chert pods ,'!gIL4þ ÞIS@É". In the plan the chert pods

range in shape from discoid to irregular (pl.36arb ). LocaIIy, long

axes of elongate pods are aligned; an alígnment parallel to flsld axes

of I'pÍnch and suell structuresrr in the iron-formatÍon (Danie1e t 196?')

may be similar. Extraordinary continuíty (SOOXm) has been clalmed for

the mesobands (p.4L2). The mÍcrobands in some chert mesobands of even

thickness are themselves even and thick ulhile those in chert pods are

Ínregular and thÍnner (plrS6crd ). Cases urhere mÍcrobands in the chert

a¡e olearly continuous uith those in the encloeing quartz-iron oxide

are knouln (pI.. S6f) but often microbands are too indistinct to be traced.

Several vaniants of microband relationship are illustrated in fÍgure 49.

EdgeII stated (p.241) that r!Flne clastic layers urithin the ferruginized

eediment often dÍchotomize around these siticlfied, discoÍdal stromatolitestl

lndicating their rtprimary naturerr. A study of Edqellrs specimens and

othe¡s has nevealed no blfurcation of microbands; in fact microbands in

the quartz-iron oxide nearly alurays trend into those of the chertr as

descrÍbed above.

Septarian cracks commonly occur in the chert pods; tha process

ruhich causes the e¡acking can also crenulate the microbands þ.a34¡

pl.37c) .

Analyses reported by Trendall (f966ar P.85) shou.r that some chert
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pods have a greater apatite content (O.45l P205) than the encl.osing

quartz-iron oxide (O.OS/' P205). To test the generality of these

analyses chert pods and the contiguous quartz-lron oxide urere sarhpled

in a core from about 300m belou the ground surface in the Australian BIue

Asbestos Companyts bore hole 63¡ ñE€ìr tlJittenoom Gorge; analyses uere

done in duplÍcate by R. ìlJilson-Smith of the Australian lYlineral Development

Laboratonies. Tuo composite samples consisting of portions of approxi'

mately equal volume from ten chetù pods and the contiguous quartz-iron

oxide uere analysed. The chert ulas found to contain less than 0.05f

P205 and the quartz-i¡on oxide O,sLlÁ, These analyses combined r¡ith

Trendallts shouJ that the phosphate distribution is not as simple as

prevÍously supposed, and may be random'

One of the reasons given for interpneting the chert pods as

stromaùolites is the urinkled structure of the microbands, stated to

be typical of stromatolites (Edgelr, 1964, p.24O). Other explanatlons

ara available. There is abundant evidence in the iron-formatÍon of the

movement of silica and carbonate (e.g. Liesegang medusiform structures

and diapirs and compound structures describsd belouJ). This and syneresís

(of uhich the septarian cracks are evidence) provide adequate mechanisme

for the rLrrinkling of microbands: firstly by slightly irregul-ar removal

of addition of components and volume charges resultlng from mineral replace-

ments, secondly by contortion accompanyÍng shrinkage.

That chert pods and mesobands of constant thickness afe not

fundamentally differenè is shourn by the continuum of variatíon betueen
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them. Tuo seqments of the continuum uJeDe selected by Edgell as

stromatoLites. The formation of lenticufar chert mesobands from those

of constant thickness has been discussed by Trendall (1965, L966aç

p.417 herein): an Bssential process is the localized depletion of

silica eventuafly leaving quartz-iron oxide betueen chert remnants

(pods). Such processes did operate, as is demonstrated by the presence

of the compound structures described on P,439 and the continuity ofl

laminae betu.reen chert pods and contiguous quartz-iron oxide. The

pnocsss uas sílica removal from betueen the pods, not concretion into

the pods (lrhich Gershoig, 1965, considered fo¡ similar structures),

since in cases ulhere lenticular mesobands grade laterally into ones of

even thickness the maximum thickness of each pod is the general thickness

of the aven mesoband. The presence of septarian cracks in many chert

pods strongly suggests that the pods uere formerly gelatinous.
Tnendall suggestad that phosphate íons may have exerted some control

during díagenesis since he found apatite concentrated in some chett pods

and other chert nodules (t'maculestr - see p.433). But the analyses

reported above cast doubt on the significance of those findings' Tren-

dall (1965, p.62) also reported that the chert pods contain more carbonate

than the surrounding quartz-iron oxide but ulhether this is a result of

diagenetic processes or a controlling factot cannot at present be

ansuered. Horuever, it is inte¡esting to note that Hatschek (J'925)

reports that phosphates and carbonates caus€ the rapid coagulation of

sÍlica sols (Krauskopf, 1959, found that calcite has no such effect)'

The aggregation of such electrolytes (the cations of uhich causB coagu-

Iatfon) in some cases coufd have hastened the lithification of the
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oolloÍdal silica in the pode and could thus have reduced íts subsequent

J.oss du¡ing diagenesis. The various shapes of chert mesobands may have

resulted from the patchy dÍstribution of phosphates and carbonates but

confi¡mation of this is beyond the scope of thls study'

since ptocesses ulhích could have formed the rrst¡omatol-itesrr uere

actlng during diagenesis and tectonism it is unnecessary to Ínvoke an

organic agency. Furthe¡more, these structures differ from all knoun

stromatolites (íncluding those in iron'formations) in tuo urayss f) ffrey

fonm thin beds (mesobands) of extraordinary continuity, uhereas stroma-

tolitic beds on such a scale ane much less continuous. 2) The microbands

in pods continue into the inte¡vening quartz-iron oxide (except u:here

banding has been destroyed), yet the composition of the microbands in

these ttuo components is quite different (in tne one dominantly chert

or carbonate, in the othen iron oxide). Ujhere l-aminae continue acloss

an interspace betueen individual stromatolites their composition remains

constant. This makes any primary origin for the pods unlikely' Finally'

Edgell's (1964, p.242) comparison of chert mesobands of markedly

variable thickness u;ith -Q@, kona Tuanhofel has little basis.

Collenia Bona TulÞnhofel is a stromatolite consisting of interconnected

colLrmns the 1aminae of ulhich are st¡ongly convex upuards (Tuenhofelt

1919). A cross-sBctfon of the I'CoIIenia konarr shouln in Edgellrs Plate

2, figure I shotus (p1.36e herein) tnat the microbands are not convex

upualds under the thickeninqs that he called grouth centles (ulth the

specimen in the same orientation as Edgell figured ít), and are dis-
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continuous betureen those thickenings. The other specimen he illu-

strated ae !. cf kone (his p1.2, fig.S) does shour sliqht doming of

mÍcrobande in the thickened aleas.

Chert pods such as those ulhich have been described can cause the

formation of other pseudofossils " The raised st¡uctures shor¡n in

plate 369 are buJ-ges formed by compaction over chert lenses Ln a quarfz-

iron oxide mesoband, as shoun in plate 36h . The promlnent domed bands

are ri.ch in chert on the flanks of the structures but in the central

areas are chert-poori microbands urithÍn the domed chert bands aEÉ ó0n-

tinuous uith those in the quartz-iron oxide overlying the chent lenses.

Theee are anothe¡ example of the localÍzed nxpúIuion of silica (in tnis

case from above the chert lenses) dUe to differential compaction, PDo+

bably during diagenesÍs (p. 425r438).

2.2 fYìacUles, and strUctUres formed by compaction over them

Trendatl (fSOOa) described from the Brockman Iron Fonmation unusual

nodulesr Ver! common at so¡ne localitíes, ulhich he ca1led 'rmaculesrr.

These havè a central cyJ-indnical core¡ usually of chert, orienteC per-

pendicularly to bedding. The microbands of the coxe ale contínuous u,ith

those of the enclosing mesoband(s) Uut are more uidely spaced. Con-

tiguous mesobands are folded over and under the eore (p1. 3?a). The

size of, macules Vafies gneatly, from less than lcm to several metres Ín

height (".9. see fflacleod, 196?, fig.L2), but those about 20cm hígh

are prominent in the field. Some mesobands may be fhickened above a

macula (Trendall t P.??) ¡ producing a discoid structure. RadÍa1 and

concent¡ic crack pat,terns commonly form in the mesobands above macules
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(Trendall, 1í9,27); a seetion through another example on the same

elab shous that the radiating haematite (at least paltly maltito)

filamente shoun in plate 37b are most likely ínfiJ-Ied cracks above a

chert mass similar to a macule core.

TnendalL concfuded that macules formed during diagenesis by the

retention of gilica in the core r.uhile Ít uias expelled from the enclosing

mesoband(.s). He noted that apatite ls common in t,he chert cores and

suggested that macules are essentially phosphate concretions. They

may havs resulted from the coagulation of colloidal silica by an electro-

lyte as discussed above. The radiating cracks fonmed by compaction

over the rigid core at a stage uhen some mesobands tuere brittle.

3.1 Septaria and their rnoulds and casts (some medusiform)

A good example of a septarÍan nodule is shoun in plaüe 37c-e.

This specÍmen uras kindly lent by the Geological Survey of tllestern Austra-

Lia. It, is a laminated mass of chert, semicircular in outline, 5.0 to

5.5cm thick and 13.5cm in diameter. One side is convex and the othen

concaver but the original orientation is unknoun. The eonvex side has

a shallouJ central depression surrounded by a lour, broad ridge; crossing

the ridge and the area outside of it are radial narroul depressions, the

surface expression of deep fractures. The convex side, and the impres-

slon that it musù have left on the formerly enclosing beds, is super-

flcially like a medusa. The microbands uithin the chert conform to

the surface etructure, i.e. they are arched into a series of concentri-

cally arranged folds. 0n the concave surface are quartz-infilled
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ssptaDian cracks uith the same central axÍs as the folds. There are

numerous ctacks, the larger of ulhich penetrate almost completely through

the chert (pl.37c).

The folding and cracking, arlangBd about a common centret probably

had a common causB. Stansfield (fgfZU) suggested that syneresis of a

sílica gel could have formed apparently similarly fol-ded cherts' Holmes'

Kaufmann & Nicholas (rsrs) have shoun that silica gels are under tension

and it uas noted above that synenesis is the likely cause of sept'arian

cracks. The fact that syneresis and shrinkage can cause the crinkling

of micnobands is impontant in the interpretation of the iron-formation

rlstnomatolÍtesrr.

tylore chert lenses rrrith septarian cracks are illustrated in plate

37?i in these the c¡acks are only shallotl. septarian nodules arB common

intheBrockmanIronFormation;manyofEd9e1Its(rgo¿)''@

brockmani-rrars good eXamples (see for instance his pl.Ir figs 3'4;

pI.2, fig.?). This is further evidence for the formerly gelatinous

state of the Formatíon.

Related to septarian structures are those shoun in plate 37grh î

both are in shales from the Dales Gorge Member. That in plate 379 uas

donated by fir D. McKenna of Conzinc Riotinto of Australia Limitad' It

conslsts of a sub-circular depression l-3mm deep and l4cm uide in the

central part of uhich i.s an irregular pattern of mounds and depressions

uith a relief of up to Smm. V-shaped cnacks about 4mm deep in the shale

ate arranged radially and concentricalty about the central deformed area;
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the radial cracks taper out beyond the depression. The counterpart

of this specimen fits very closely. The structures illustrated in

plate 37h are on the surface of a large flallen block the origÍna1

orientation of uhich is unknoun (this photoqraph by tYlr N. Beeck ulas

kindly lent to Prof . ffl. F. Glaessner by the lllestern Australian ffluseum).

A later search for thie block proved fruittessi a specimen from it lent

by the lllestern Australian fìluseum had several Índividuals rLiith irregular

radial and concentric ridges in shal-Ioul eubcircular depressions. Both

of these types are best explained as moulds of discoidal septarían

nodules " In the first case the 981 must either have adhered strongly

to or penetrated the surface of the shale (rLlhich because it is fine-

grained may also have been subject to syneresis) causing it to crack

also. The geJ- must then have been expelled during diagenesis and the

contiguous shale fonced into the mould and cracks that urere left. The

radial and concentric ridges of the othe¡ examples are infillings of

syneresis cracks.

Septarian nodules fnom iron-formation in the Pretoria Series of

South Africa are figured by von Baekstr8m ( Lg64?). In addition to

having typical septarian cnack systems these also shou.r a colour banding

resembling those produced by the Liesegang phenomenon; this is added

evidence lor the originally gelatinous state of the nodules.

3.2 "ffiedusae, incertae ggþ" of Edgell 1rs6+)

The most, bÍogenic-looking medusiform structures ftom the Brockman

Iron Formation are those described by Edqell (fSOa, p.249¡ pI.3, fig.1)
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as ttglg incertae .ggg.¿8" (pt.SBarb herein). Edqellrs turo specimens

ulere re-examined, and the locality from rlhich they came ulas visited but

no more ulene found. The structuree are on an upper boddinq sulface

(J. H. Lordr pers. corTìrTì.e f96?). They apparently came from the same

sma1l outcrop on ulhich occur the sma}I concentrically fotded structures

described belotl.

A polished radial sectÍon of the smalf example is shourn in plate

38b. The concentric medUsiform structure is restricted to a chert

microband 0.3 to l.Omm thÍck but the central nodes are due to chart con-

cent¡ations several mlllimetres belou the surface. The foun nodes are

grouped tuo on each of ttuo parallel ridges. The ridges extend almost

to the edge of the medusiform etructu¡e. Belou.r the chert mircoband is

a qUantz-iron oxide mesoband" Ten mil!Ímetres beneath the centre of

the medusiform structure is a basinal structure similar to those r¡ithin

the concentricalJ-y folded pseudofossils desc¡íbed beÌour, but the similarlty

is not cloge and no such structure could be seen in the larger example.

Edgell noted the preeence of a trhemÍspherlcalrr protrusion on one side of

the smal-I medusífonm structure; thLs has a vague concent¡io eüructune

ulhich seems to overl-ap that of the rrpar€ñttr (pL.3Ba).

lllhereas the smal1 medusÍîonm structure occupiee a slight depression¡

the larger cover,s a mound the }Ímits of urhich approximate its oun

boundaníes. So fa¡ as can be geen the concentric ridges of the large

exampJ.e contain concentrations of iron oxides; Edgellts (p.250) descrip-

tion of them as partJ-y silícified is misleading. some microbands
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present in the ridges seem to be absent betueen them (but it ulas thouqht

advisable not to section this specimen as ueII as the other because they

are the only turo of this kind knoun). t.lleatherÍng has revealed that the

ridges are continuous dounuards for at feast 1.5mrn. The nodular

central part is irregular and contains more than four nodes.

Since the nodes and concentric nidges have a constant spatial

relationship they are probably geneticatly rel-ated. The nodes of fhe

smalJ example are chert lenses such as are common in the iron-formation

and uhich are thought to have formed during diagenesis. The concentric

structure of this specimen probably did not form by compression over the

nodes and ridges since it is not elongated paral.l-e} to the ridges; no

nodes ate associated ulith its semi-ciroular protrusion. Comparison

ruith pseudofossils described earlie¡ (septauian nodules and tholr moulds

and casts) suggosts that these medusiform structures ale moulds or

counterpart casts (Uaae, 1968r p.255) of discoid masses of gel. The

nodular central parts are comparable ulith the imeguJ.ar areas in the

centre of some of the septaria and associated moulds. The structune of

the nodee indicates that they formed during diagenesís; this does not

preclude biogenesis for t,he medusiform structures as Ít is feasible that

the overlying bed u,as cotrlpetent enough to retain a mould during diagenesis

(as happened in the preservation of some animals in the Precambrian Pound

Quartzite of Ediacara; ülade,1968)e and the nodes coul-d have formed by

diffe¡ential compaction during eounterpart casting (ef , p,425r433).

The specimen figured by Ed9e11 (his pf.3, fig.2) as a pseudofossil also

has a concentri.c alrangement of ridges and several irregular ridges

at its cent¡e. Sectioning shoued that the body of the pseudofossil is
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a lens of chert-rich iron-fo¡mation around urhích the contiguous meso-

band has been deformed, giving the concentric structure.

tUhile it is likely that the rrmedusaa[ are moulds or casts of

discoid masses of gel, there are at present no sound rÉ)asons for assuming

that the gelatinous masses uere biogenic; If in the future a number

of other specimens ulÍth a structure closely slmÍlar to Edgellrs trmedusaerl

(particularly ín the nodul.ar part) are found then biogenesis uouLd become

more likelyr but beeause of the similarity urÍth other structu¡es demon-

strated to have formed by the casting of gelatinous silica an inorganic

origÍn is strongly favoured.

Given a reason to assume biogenesis for such structures the possi-

bility of plant ttjellies'r such as those descnibed by tlJeed (feee) must be

assessed. In this regard it is notable t,hat Gfaessner (1966) suggested

that medusiform lmpressions from the Grand Canyon (Rff, 1959) mÍght be

algaI in ocigin. Recent algat colonies (pl.SBc) coll-ected from a salt

lake in the SE of South Australia bear a remarkab.Ie resemblance to some

medusÍform fossils; they have concentricalty arranged ridges formed by

superimposed grourth layers and are as fÍrm as, or firmer than, medusas.

These consist J.argely of diatoms but the same grourth florm could probably

be achieved by other types of algae"

4. Compound structures

Edgell (fSOC, pI.3, fig.4) figured as a pseudofossil- a concentri-

cally ringed structure from about 30m above the base of the Dales Gorge

[Ylember 1.6km N by E of Hamersley Homestead. Many of these unusual
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et¡ucüures occur at this locality (pI.3Bd); most ane isolated but some

coalesoe u¡ith those adjacent, to form a pattern like an ínte¡fe¡ence

figure of a biaxial rnineral (p1,38e).

A e¡oss-section of one of the biaxial fo¡ms is shoun ín plate 3Bg

and fígure 50. The mesoband [arr is flat-modÍfied chert (sae p.418)t

uith microbands of average thickness 0.35mm; rtbrr is finely banded

quartz-lron oxÍde consisting mainly of fine grained magnetÍter the

averagÊ microband thickness being 0.Imm. lYlagnetÍte octahedra Up to

0.Smm r¡¡ide are scattered throughout t,he unit 'rbrr and tend to oblíterate

the banding; these becorne oommon toua¡ds the upper edge of the unit

uhere it is in contact ulithItcrr, u¡hich is a mesoband of non-banded,

dense, coa¡.sely crystalline magnetÍte. Capping this is unÍt "drtr

several microbands of quartz-iron oxide. Locally are unite rrctr and rrdrt

sepanated by a discontinuous layer of chalcedonic quartz up to 0.3mm

thick. The surficial coneentric ridges are asymmetric folds (visible

only in tt6tr ) urith the steeper sides f acing outr¡ards. Some f olds are

overthrust along fracture planes uhich are concave outuards and extend

through ilcrr into the upper part of rrbr'. The f ractures change f rom

reverse f aults in rrdrt to nonmal f aul-ts in trbrr. In biaxial f orms f nac-

turee betueen the axes are planar, but are uniformly curved in isolated

forms. In some examples narrou ¡adia1 depressions c¡oss the surface

rÍdgee : Èhese are minon doulnf ol-ds in rrdrr.

The microbands in the basal parts of rrbrr are continuous ulith

t,hose i¡ ttsrr, but uhereas about sixteen mLcrobands occupy a thickness
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of 5.Smm in rrarr the same microbandg are compDessed Lo 2.5mm inrrbr!.

In isolated forms the centrql structure (it6tt) is circular in transverse

section; in all cases the basal part of rrbrr is circular Ín transverse
&

section. The phosphate contents of these ar.Bas u,ere ar*ysed (by R.

ÌJJilson-Smfth, Australian tYlineral Development Laboratories) and both the

basal part of rrbt' and the enclosing chert mesoband uere found to contain

O.rO7% PZOS¡ both I'c¡r and the upper part of rrbrr contained less than 0,O5%.

Even apparently minor features are consistentl-y developed; for

example, the small chert blebs in the base of tt6't (one ís vislble in

pl.38g) occurred in all four Índividuals sectíoned" All ol the r¡e.l-I-

formed exampLes from the Hamersley Homestsad locality are from the eame

mesoband, and even individual mircobands a fraction of a miLlimetre tnloi

can be recognized in specimens collected from localities over a metre

apart. The specimen figured by Edgell apparently came from the same

mesoband since the same microbands u,ers recognized in a sectÍon.

The specirnen from 10km east of lYlount Brockman figured by Edqell

(his pI.3, fÍg.7) as a |tmedusoid indeterminate or concentric pseudofogsÍlrr

uas sectÍoned and found to closely resemble the oentraf parü (tt6rt) of the

pseudofossils dascribed above. The medusiform structure is planoconvex

(he ttgured the planar side) and microbanded. It is clearly not a

fossil medusa.

The maÍn differences betuleen unitg rrarrr rrbrt and rrorr arB their
gilica content, the fineness of the microbanding urhich reflects that and

the prgvalence of large magnetÍte octahedra. It seems clear that the
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basal part of the finely banded quartz-iron oxide (116rr) formed àrom the

coateely banded iron oxLdB-pÓon cheÊt (rr¿rr) by loss of silloB úlrinq

diagenesis. similarly the magnetite mesoband ( rrsrr ) could bs the end

productofsuchaprocess,urithnotasmuchsilicabeingexpelledfrom

the upper part of rrbrr as from the rest ofl that mesoband' There Ís a

clear sequence fDomrraft to Itbrt to rrcrr, uith gradational bounda¡ies bet0êen

them. The shape of these unÍts (in pantícular their thickness ) is a

reflectionofthevolumereductionaccomPanyingsllicaloss.The

greatestreductionoccurredinthamagnetÍtemesoband.Thesesame

changes Trendall (rsos, 1966a) postulated to have occurned on a large

scale in the Íron-formation. But, the explanation for the mushroom shape

of uniù rrbrr, the quartz-iron oxide, ie not knourni oncê these formed'

the folds in rrdrt could have raaulted f¡om compression due to sediment

overlying the mounds ttbrr. The flractures associated urith the fo'l-ds shour

dísplacemente in unit rtbrt suggesting that this uniù uas formed before

the folde and hence may have been theil cauge'

The medusiform structure of plate 38f probably had a simíIar

origin, although lt could be a varíant of the diapiric type' but the

central part is not preserved. The concentric ridges are on a non-

banded magnetite mesoband.

Thereareothersimilarbutmuchlargerstructuresconsistingof

concent¡ically arranged asymmetric foLds (Hattigan & Danials ' 1964'

fiq.I). They are Up lo 2n uíde and adjacent ones intorfere as in

their smalt analogues. cfoss sections exposed in outcrop reveal no
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centtal structures, fractures ot elovations of ùhe central area such

as in the small forms, but the folded part is very sÍmilar. The folds

have an amplitude of several oentimetres and affect severaL mesobands.

DISCUSS ION

Since many of the epeoimens used in this study came from surface

outcrops the mineral composiüion has been affected by ureathenfnq

(oxidation of ferrous oxides, silification). Some ohalcedonic quartz

may have formed by alteratíon of crocÍdoU.te. Houlever, only ulhere the

iron-formatÍon has been inteneively ueathered under a dissected Tertiary

Iand surface (ffiacLeod, Lg67) is its structure different from that urhich

occurs at the bottom of bore holes over 300m deep, and so the pseudo-

fossils are neither products of uleathering non are they structurally

altened by moderate ueathering. Chert pods and quartz diapirs uere

studied from bore hole and mine samples as uell as outcrop samples.

Although no stromatolites are nou knoun fnom the Brockman lron

Formation they are common in North Rmerican granular Íron-formations

(".g. Hoffmanr 1969i moorhouse & Beales, 1962). Several authore,

among them Edgell (1964, p,237r 254-257), havu cited the presence of

sílíceous stromatolltes as evídence for the uJholesale secondary sll-ifica-

tion of calcareoue eediments to give J.ron-formations. They assume that

these stromatolites uere originalJ-y calcareous. Since siliceous stroma-

tolites do occur in some iron-formations it ís ulorth brÍef1y díscussÍng

the possibilfty of them being prÍmary. As is discussed in chapter 3t

silicsous stromatolÍtes are at present grouing in hot pools in the
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volcanie terrain of Yelloulstoner USA. There the main process seems

to be sÍlica trappÍng, jUst as detrital carbonate trapping is important

in the grouth of other modenn stromatolites. Síliceous stromatolítes

in a Carboniferous iron-formation probably formed in this manner (Schuttz,

1966). The excellent presarvatj-on of rnicro-organísms uithin the cherty

stromatolítes of the Gunflint Formation has Ied Barghoorn & Tyler (fg6S)

and Cloud (fS6S) to tne conclusíon that the silica is a primary sedj-ment.

Although siliceous stromatolites are knoun to be formfng only in a very

restrÍcted modern environment it ís considered that fossil examples do

not neoessacily indicate secondary silification, especially since those

in iron-formatÍons probably formed in a silica-rioh environment. Houl-

everr the suggestion of Barghoorn (pers. comm. quoted in Brock, 1967)

that the Gunflint Formation algae líved in hot springs seems unlíke1y

because of the u¡ide distributíon of the stromatolite-bearing unifs.

There is of course ot,her evidence in favour of the hypothesis that the

silica in banded Íron formations fs a primary sedlment or at least u;as

introduced very soon after deposition of the sedíment (seer €.9. James,

I954i lJlhite, 1954).

In connectÍon r¡ith the origin and precipiùation of the iron and

silica lt is interesting to note the deposition of colloidal iron

hydroxides and biogeníc sllica Ín the fYlediterranean Sea near SantorÍn

volcano (Butuzova, 1966)r and the converglon of sedimentary sodÍum

silicates to bedded chert in an alkaline lake in a volcanic terrain in

Kenya (Eugster, 196?). Interpretation of the orlgÍnal fo¡m of the

Brockman lron Formation is made dÍfficult by the pervasive diagenetic
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te-organization of ulhich the pseudofossíIs are by-products. The mioro-

organisms found by La Berge (fSOZ) may have caused some of thls re-

organizatÍon: the decay of trapped organic matter can produce hiqhly

alkaline condLtions during early dÍagenesis (Berner' 1968) and may

account for the massive removal of siIÍca for ulhich there is much

evidence in the iron-formation.

CONCLUS IONS

AtI of the rrfossilsrt previously described f¡om the Brockman Iron

FormatÍon are abiogenj.c. The presence of large lobate and concentnic

medusiform pseudofossils shouln to be the result of dÍffusion and rhythmíc

precipftation of silíca (Uy tfre Liesegang phenomenon) and of numelous

septarían nodules and their moulds and casts (some medusiform) provides

strong evidence tndicating that the sedlments uere gelatinous during

di.agenesis.

The Liesegang medusíform stnuctunesr numerous small díapirs of

quartz, and evidence of the foss of silica nodufes that caused septarian

cracks indícates that the sílica u¡as mobile during diagenesie" Some

carbonates may have been replaced by silica. Some of the mobil-e sil-ica

formed septarian crack infítlings¡ small lenses of quartz and chalcedony

patches. Small basin-shaped structuree at the oentre of concentrically

folded medusiform strucüureg shouJ that finely laminated quartz-iron

oxide can form by the l-oss of silica frorn coarsely taminated chert poor

in lron oxíde; furthen lose of silfca and the enlargement of maqnetite

octahedra results ín massive magnetite mesobands.
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Besides the common presence of septarian o¡acksr smaI1 patches of

chalcedonic quartz cornmon ín the iron-formation may indicate shrfnkage

during dÍagenesis. The írregular mionobanding of, sorne mesobands is

probably due to shrinkage and the irregular removal of silica and

carbonaües, volume changes caused by alteration and replacement of

míne¡als and also to the facü that sÍlÍca and iron hydroxide gels have

very different mechanícal properties and thus adjacent mi.crobands may have

reacted differently to the same physical forces.

These structures indicate that the lron-formation ruas siliceous at

a very early stage of diagenesis, ulhen it ulas also gelatinousr and at

this stage there ulas much re-organization, part5.cularly of the silica

distribution. 0nly a detailed study of the colloidal processes

operating during diagenesis uríIl alloul an interpretation of the primary

form of non-granular banded iron-formationsc the pseudofossils are but

a by-pnoduct of pervasive dÍagenesis.
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APPENDIX II

TECTONICALLY DTFORMED SAND VOLCANOES

IN A PRECAMBRIAN GREY\IJACKE,

NORTHERN TERRITORY OF AUSTRALIA
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INTRODUCÏION

The stnuctures here descrÍbed ueDe previously considered as

probable fossils (Robertson, Lg62) and because of their anticility

(betrueen Ir?60 and 21550 m.yrs : Dunn, Plumb & Roberts, Lg66) and

unusual foDm aroused much interest (Glaessner, 1966)'

They occur urithin the I500m thick Noltenius Forrnation of the

Finniss River Groupe a sequence of siltstones, greyuackes, sandstones

and quartz pebble conglomerate that occur uithÍn the Pine Creek

Geosyncline" Some of these ¡ocke exhibit graded bedding (malone ? L962) '

In the areas under consideration they are aPParently unmetamorphosed'

OCTUR REN CE

The modified sand volcanoes are knoun from three J-ocalities ¡ nea¡

George Creek and Tumblinq tUaters, respectively about 80 miles and 40

míLes south ol Daruin (precise localities are given by Robertson, 1962)

and 3/4 mLle north of Adelaide River, ?0 miles south of Darurfn (g' Tapp,

peDs. comm., Lg67). This last occurrence uas unknoun ulhen I visited

the area.

Georoe Creek

-

At this locality the structures are ueLl exposed in a sequence of

massive gneyrLlacke interbedded uith sil-tstone. The rocks are defonmed

into upright, open, shallour-plunging folds uith dips of up to 600.

The sand volcanoes are in the upper 30cm or so of a steeply dipping 4m

thick bed of coarse grained greyuacke. There appear to be tulo such
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beds, on opposite sides of a smalf oreek, but thÍs probably due to

slÍght displacement along a fault. Overlying the greyuacke uith a

sharp contact ís a red-uleathening siltstone urÍth load casts on Íts

louer surface; the exact nature of the contact uras obscured because the

siltstone outcropped only poorJ.y' The sand volcano cones make up the

bulk oî the upper part of the greyuracke (p1.39a), contiguous ones often

deforming each other (pI"39e), In al} cases the infílled feeder pipes

(cores) of the volcanoes a¡e aPppoximately at right angles to the

bedding, and penetrate dounr¡ards for at leaet 30om.

TumbLinq [Uaters

Although a bed containing the volcanoes is exposed here the direc-

tion of bedding and hence the orÍentatíon of the structures is in doubt.

It uas thought in the field that the structuree uere at a Iour an91e tot

or parallel to, the beddingo but it nour seems likely that this uae

jointingr ñot bedding. Outcrop ie poor and the contiguous beds aro

not axposed. A flau1t cuts off one end of the outcrop. Houlever, thls

expoêure is valuable in that many oblique longÍtudinal sections of the

volcanoes are visible (pl.39f). In this area the Noltenius Fo¡mation

is deformed into tighte upright, shallotu-plunqing folds uith dÍps of up

to 90o.

At both localities are many ciref¡Iar cones r¡hich have been llttte

distorted by tectonism.

MORPHOLOGY AND PETROLOGY

All- of the struetures present ate variations on one type; This
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Ía öylíndrícal or conioal (uldening upuards), the base mergfng ulith the

enclosing Dock. Axially placed j.s a core of coarse-grained greyuacke¡

surrounding this is coarse-gilained greyuracke gradíng pe¡ipherally Ínto

fine gtained greyuracke. The outen edge of the cote is a fracture zone

at the outermost extension of coarse grained sedÍment. Radiating from

the corer but noü ooourring uithin it, are longitudinal planar structures

visible on ueathered surfaoes as groovssi these al-so fade out nean th€

basÞ of the cone. Each of the structural elements Ís desdribed in

detail beIoU.

In order of decreasÍng abundance, the frameulork constituent,s of the

greyuacke are quartz, quartzite, cherÈ and mica. Grains are angulan but

roughly eqúidimensional (except the mica), uith a maximum diameter of

I.Omm. The mat¡Íx oo¡reÉ,ste of smaller grains of quartz and abundant

saricÍte. Some quartz grains have been partially replaced by clayey

and sericÍtic minexals. The quartz grains uhere Ín contact are inter-

locking, ullth sutured contacts. There is much very fÍne grained limonite

and some emalL grains of haematite.

Çoqe.

0nLy rarely is there more than onÉ oore but nine uerÊ eeen in one

oone (p1.39o). The core is the most continuous part ofl the volcanoes:

cores up to 30cm long have been observed, and nqver u,as a lou.ret end

visible. In transverse sectÍon the copea are olrcular to subquadrangular,

their diamet,er being 15 to 25{^ o? that of the cones. Separating

the core from the cone is a narrou, zone of concentric fractures and, in
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some casese fine¡ graÍned sediment. The fractures split frarneulork

grains and the resultant inequídimensional grains are tangentially

anranged. Because of the fractures this is a u.reak area uhich uleathers

easily and is often lost in thin-section prepanation (pI.39b).

No persistent longitudinal grain size Lrends have been observed.

The bulk of the core is coarse grained, rLlith the frameuork consùituents

of the greyuacke predominating. In some examplee the outer part of the

core ls finen grained (other than because of grain size diminution due to

fracturÍng). Rarely there are uleak saucer-shaped laminations arranged

at right, angles to the core axis, and concave upuands. These are only

apparent beoause of conoentrations of limonite in them, and do not

reflect grain sÍze variatÍons. No cones u€re seen in uhich the axial

region is finer grained than the periphery, but Robertson (tSsZ) recorded

one such example.

Cone

The cones ane 10-50cm uíde, the inner tuo-thirds or so (by radius)

consieting of a concentration of coarso grained greyuacke; this aluLays

passes outuands into a fine grained outer zone (pls 39br40arb). DÍstinct

tongues of sediment are sometimes present, but often the change in grain

size is gradational. Seve¡al of the specimens sectioned contained

dÍstinct laminations due to grain size variations in the sedÍment of the

cone. In one the laminations are concave upulards and dip outuards from

the core at 10 to 30o near the centre, flattening outuards (pl.atb).

These laminae are deflexed nea¡ the core, there dÍpping Ínuards at 55 to 600,
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formíng a c¡ater (this is faintty visible Ín pl.AOa). In another

core the laminations u,ere slightly convox upuards (pt.40a). In most

cases the laminae are shanply deflexed at the outer edge of the cones,

but occasÍonaIly they bend upuards there. The laminations ale also

stightly deflexed uhere they intensect the radial structunes.

0uter lflaroín of the Cones

The structural break at the edge of the cones is simílar to that at

the edge of the cores. It consists of a narroul zone of concentric frac-

tures at the outermost extension of tongues of ooarse grained sediment

(p1.40a¡b), It also includes a tangential arrangement of inequidimen-

sLonal grains. The sediment betr¡een the cones is fÍne grained like

that in their peripheries, and is sometimes faintly laminated, the

laminae being deflexed at the edge of the cones.

Radial St¡uctur.es

It is these that are the most unusual feature of the modified sand

volcanoes. Appearance on ueathe¡ed surfaces suggested that the radÍaIly

disposed glooves marked concentratj.ons of fÍne grained sediment. Oblique

J-ongitudinal sections exposed at the Tumbling lJJaters locality revealed

that the radial structures a¡e not, just glooves but are penetrative and

planan (p1.39f). The development of these va¡iesr some cones having

none, othecs up to about 70 (pI.39d).

tllhile the radial stnuctures are obvious on ueathered surfaces r in

thín sections often they are almost invisible. As uith the structuraÌIy

uleak areas on the peripheries of the cores and cones the grains ulithin
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the radial struct,ures u,ere often lost du¡ing thin sectfon preparation.

The structures consist of roughly planar fractures, or braided serÍes

of fractures, along uhich are concentrations ofl limonite. The limonite

is dark coloured, causing the i11usion that the f¡acturea are concen-

trations of fine eediment,. tflany quartz grains are split by the

fractures (pl.40d).

MODE OF FORMATlON

The presence of a central plPer laminations uithin the cone and

the inte¡tonguing of the coarse grained interior and fine graíned

periphery clearly shous that these ate prirnary sedimentary stnuctures

similar to sand vol-canoee (Cirf & Kuen€n, I95?) and spring pits (Quirke,

1930). They have been distorted by tectonism, as discussed belou.

The grain size variat,ions in the oones are as expected, rLlith the

coarsest sediment nea¡ the source - the crater. The grain size varia-

tions Ín coles are attributable to the uinnouing action of ruater moving

up through sediment Ín the feeder pipe, perhaps accompanied by some flouJ

differentiation (ehattacharjí, 1967) and variation in the grain size of

sediment being supplied from the louer part of the greyuracke bed. The

ureak Laminations u¡it,hÍn the cores formed later, during compaction. In

one example laminae at the peniphery of the cone are bent upuards, but

most are sharply deflexed there. The upuardly bent lamínae could be

explained íf the structures uere spring pits, but not the deflexed ones

and all such flexures arÊ best explained as due to later deformation.

These structures very closely resemble the sand volcanoes described
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from the Carboníferous of Ireland by GiII & Kuencn (fSSZ)' the only

major difference being the possession by the Australian examples of

fnacture zones uith their associated lamina flexures. The sand vo1-

canoBs .frorn both regions have narrou central vents into uhich laminae

dip steeply and auay from uhich dips are gentle, the laminae in the cones

being very gently convex op concave. The volcanoes from both reqions

can be very closely spaced and aluays occur at the tops of beds (at least

ulhere their position in a bed ís knourn). The IrÍsh examples all occur

on slumped beds, or are closely associated ulith them. At George Creek'

uhere exposure is good, the AUstralian sand volcanoes are in the Upper

50cm or so of a 4m thick bed of coarse greyuacke, in urhich no Ínternal

st¡uctures uere visible in the field.

GiIl & Kuenen (fssZ) quote experimental evidence to support their

interpretation that the Irish sand volcanoes uere built because ofl the

rapÍd extrusion of ulater from the underlying sediment. They consider

that the urate¡ extrusion ulas a result of the process uthich caused the

slumpíng; the slumping may lrave been accompanied by little horizonta]

movement and possibly tuas due to sudden compaction nesulting from

disturbance by earthquakes. The sediment may have been thixotropic.

In interpreting the Australían volcanoes their apparently rare occurrence

must be considered. Because of thÍs and the grain size distrÍbution of

fhe eediment it is possible that the extrusion of uater resulted from

an earthquake induced thixotropic change flrom solid to liquid sediment.

The fracturing and lamina fl-exuring resulted from stress syst'ems

amanged radially about eaeh volcano core. The stress systems probably
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developed during foldíng of the host rock. Some cones have s1i9ht1y

elliptical transverse sections, urith the long axes of the ellipees

aligned urith a ueak foliation in the host ¡ock. The anrangement of the

stress systems must have resulted from the anisotropy of the tock, i,e.

the st¡ess distribution uras controlled by the distribution of the sand

volcanoes. The lamina flexuring could have tesul-ted from centripetal

forces caused during the folding of the host rocks but the fractures are

tensional features u.rhich may have formed ulhen the folding stresses ulere

unloaded. Similar fractures form uhen experimentally stnessed quartzites

are unloaded (Canter, Christle & GrÍggs, 1964). There are pnobably only

tulo concentric fractures because there are only tulo concentríc structural

discontinuities to concentrate the etresses. The stresses have aJ.so

caused defo¡rnation of quartz grains, resulting in undulose extinction.

Quartz veins cut the fracùuned volcanoes (pl.39d), indicating that the

fractures formed at an earlie¡ stage than the veins.

SIMILAR STRUGTURES

It is interesting to brÍef1y note that structures described from

Pnecambrian canbonates by llJalcott (tStZ) us "-ê![b!@þ ]gESi" and

trA. ir¡eqularisrrare similar to those descnibed here in being about the

same sl-ze and shape and having comparable radial structures. These have

long been consÍdered pseudofossils and also appear to have had a partly

mechanical origin (some resemble cqne in cone structures).
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su4fTrARY

StrUetures r¡hich befo¡e u,ere consldered to be umbrella-shaped

and probable fossils have been found to be cyllndrical to conical

sand volcanoes. Tectonic deformaùÍon to tuhich thefr host rook

has been subjeoted affected them in an unusual urayt Desurting ín

the productl.qn of concentric and nadial fractu¡ese the latter up

to about 70 in number.
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M{CONFOR}TITY

Capricorn Fornation

Ashburton Formation

Duck Creek Dolomite

Mount McGrath Formation

Beasley River Quartzite
Turee Creek Formation

Boolgeeda lron Fmn

üloongarra Volca¡rics
Weeli Wo1li Formation

Brockrnan lron Fmn

Mount McRae Shale

Sandstone, greywacker dolanite
shale

Sha1e, grelnracke

Dolonitic li¡nestone, chert

Gonglomerate, sandstone, - quattz--itã, siltstóne, shale, basalt
Quartzite
Greywacke, conglomerate, sha1e,
b¿sa1t

Siltstone, feqruginous shale,
banded iron-tormat r.on

Dacite, rhYolite, PYroclastics
Ba¡rded iron-formation, shale,
dolerite

Banded iron-formation, chert,
shale

Sha1e. siltstone, doløritet
doloñitic shale, chert

Banded iron-formation, shale
Dolomite, dolornitic shale
Chert, banded iron-forrnation

1r2@ min.
Unknown;

large
300

2rOm
æ

200
5;70

480

660

90
30

150
180

2,OOO

1,2OO

I
tl
>r3

ï300

+zo2o!t65 frL.y.

+zoootloo n.y.

+219b!1OO nr.y.

Mount SYlvia Shal- e

Wittenocrn Dolomite
Marra Ma¡nba Iron Fmn

Jeerinah Formation Shale, chert, banded iron-
formationt mudstoner qu axtzíte,
dolomite t dolerite

Mount JoPe Volcanics Pillow lavas' pyfoclastics ( 1n-
clud rrelat ives Pi11 t fr-
gini

i¡e as co
rüff a¡r¿ Turnbiana Pisolite )

HardeY Sa¡rdstone Sandstone t arkose conglomerate,
quartzite, basal

,t
UNCU'¡FORMITY

goo
tr¡
(J
.A
c¡
F{úo&

Alche rinEa narft-na

ic table for the Mount Brrice

s (3968) a¡¡d Krlervaldt & RYan

r whole rock datings; the strati-
wefe not sPecifíed bY ComPston tr



Ku¡abuka
Fonmation

Fords Creek
Shale

Coodardoo
Formation

Curran
Formation

Ullaularra
FormatÍon

DeviL Creek
Formation

Discovery
Chert

Klangi C¡eek
Formation

Sandstone,
silty shale, shale

Greenish shaIe, uith some
greyuacke and chert

Greyuacke ulith mlnor
silt and shale

Shale uith sil-tstone
and chert

Shale, siltstone, Dare
sandstone and dolomite

Dolomite, doJ-omitic shale
and dolomite b¡eccia

Thin-bedded black
or grey chert

Sandstone uith mino¡
shale and chert

Dolomite, dolomitic
shaIe, eandstone, chert,
conglomerate and breccia

1700

150-
360

7s *lo8otBo m.y.

?1500- (thickness includes
1800 do.Lerite sÍlIs )

e

Irregull
Format

v
ion

60-
360

60-
360

?600

?900 +

Baicalia caprioornía

Baical la

australe

UNCONFORMITY

Folded and metamonphosed Ashburton and Capricorn Formations, tllyloo
Group, fflount Bruce Supergnoup

Tab1e 4" Content of the Bangemall Group in the Edrnund
Lz25}r000 Sheet area (aPter Daniels, 1968). Thicknasses
are ín metnes. *Rb-Sr r¡hole-rock dating on shale.



Table 6:

Time ranges of stromatolites ín the USSR. Colonnella,

Conophvtol and !gþgg!¡!q. are placed first, folloued by

cofumnat branchÍng forms and then noncolumnar stromatolites.

The ranges have been assembled f¡om all available literature

and íncorporate modifications made since the names uene first

published. The uidths of the columns representinq the Earlyt

fYllddle and Late Riphean, Vendian and Cambrian are proportional

to the time spans of these units; this Ís not so for the

other, mLnor subdivislons. The subdivisions uithin the

MÍddte and Late Riphean and the Vendian are apparently not

yet ruidely accepted; uhere I have been unable to exactly

determine ranges relatÍve to these subdivisions the Line re-

presentÍng the range is dotted ( "'). If in addition doubts

about the range a¡e expressed in the Russian literature this

ís indicated uith queries (?). The posítions of the ends of

ranges should not be taken as precise. Taxa ofl doubtful

valldigy are enclosed by quotation marks ("). Taxa u.rhose

classification is in doubt are indicated ulith a query.

+ Komar & Semikhatov (fg6S) do not shour B. Lacera extending

into the Late Riphean

Komar & Semlkhatov (1969) do not shou B. prÐa in the

early tYliddle Riphean

In contrast to previous uorkers Raaben (fs0ga) places

K. &¡gþg!æ. in the i-ate Late Riphean rather than the

early Late Riphean

tÉ

**



Stromatol-ites

ColonneLla laminata

C, discreta
C. conmosa

C. lineata
C. kYlJ-achi

ConophYton cYlindrícum

C.lítuum
C. garganicum garganicum

C. garganicum nordicum

C. metula

C. baculum
v

C. miloradovicÍ
C. circulum
D. gaubitza
JacutophYton multif orme

J. ramosum

Aldania si-biríca

Anabaria radialis
A. divergensis
BafcaLia aimíca

B. ampla

B. baÍcalioa
B. ingi.lensis
B. kirgisica
B. Iacera+
B. maica

B. minuta
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B. unca
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Stromatolites

Boxonia bianca

.(r) divertata
lis
Iosa

B. ac].

B. I
B. ingilica
B¡ lissa
rrCollenía'r tu¡tschanensis

Collumnacollenia titovi
C. tígris
Collumnaefacta elongata

C. vulgaris

Gymnosolen altus

G. asymmetricus
rlG, conf ragosustt

G. furcaüus

G. giganteus

G. levÍs
G. ramsayi

Ilicta composita

Inzeria confragosa

I. dJejimi

I. nimbifera

I. nyfrislandica

I. tjomusi
I. toctogulÍÍ
Surusania allahjunica
J. cylindrica
J. judomica

J. nisvensis
J. tumuldurica
Katavia karatavica**
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Stromatolites

Kotuikania torul-osa

Kussiella enigmatica

K. kussiensis

K. vittata
K. f. indet.
LLnella avis
L. simica

L. ukka
IttTlicrostylus perplexusrl

iTllnjaria cafciolata
M. procera

[Yl. uralfca
Omachtenia omachtensis

0. givr¡lonsis
0. utschuriea
0. f. indet.
PatomÍa ossica

P. aldanica

Parmites concrdscens

P' victorÍus
ttPltella lanceolata'ì
PlatelJ.a Protensa
Poludia polymorpha

Pseudokussiella aiÍ
Sacculia ovata

s.(t) zonalis

SvetlielLa svetlica
Tunguseia bassà

T. confusa
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Stromatolites

T. enpiggeni

T. nodosa

T. russa
T, sibirica
Tunicata nochtuica

Turuchania arbora

Urícatella urica
Vatella uschbasica

Colleniella si-ngularis

Gongilina diflferenciata

G. míxta
G. nodulosa

G. zonata

NucleelIa cortinata
N¡ fibrosa
N. figurata
N. Ínconfo¡mis

N. simPlex

Paniscollenia emengens

P. vulgaris
Planocol-Iina serratg

Stratifera ff.
S. flexurata
S. irregularia
S. peeudocolumnata

S. rara
5. undata

lrregularia ff.
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Eigura 2

Lamina shapes; the laminae shoun are

tepresentative selections and although

theír oníentation is the same as originally

they have been spatially rearranged.

Acaciella aust¡alica"

goxodê pertaknulra (b trom columns urÍth altered marqins).

fÏlfn,iaria pontifera (from columns urith altered margins).

Basisphae¡a l-rreqularis (¡ from columns urith altered margins).

fYlin.iaria pro_c_era.

Kulparia alicia.

-

Alcherinqa narDJ.na.

Conophyton oanoanicum australeË

The etromatolites a-g have paralÌel branchlng; h and I do

not branoh. The relationship betuleen branching and lamÍna

shapes is discussed in the text (p.?1-?3).

q.

b'f:

dri:

o.

9:

h:

i¡
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Figura 3

Lamina ehepes¡ the laminae shouln are

representative selectíons and alühough

thef¡ orfentation is the same as originally

they have been spatÍally rearranged.

a.b! Inzeria 1n-tia II.

c3 f.$!þI.
d: I, ¿!æ, III base.

B! !. intia 1II.

f r Patomig g.þg:

or Llnella avls.

h; J. å¡!Èg IV (from columns ruÌth alüered margins).

is Pllbaria Þerplexa.

The stromatolítes repnesented here have niche-projectl-ons ot

nonparall-el branching. The relatlonehÍp betueen branehing

and LamLna shapee is discussed in the text (p.?I-?3).
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FÍgune 4

Lamina shapes; the lamlnae shouJn are

reptresentatÍve selections and although

their orientation is the same ae orlgfnally

they have been epatÍally rearranged.

a3 JurusanÍa cheu¡inosi.

b¡ Baicalla oapri.cornia.

e! B. lacera.

-
d: lTl. maulsonl .

-
B: Anabaria diveroens.

f: Kotuikania torulosa.

a: TunoussÍa inna.

h¡ !, erec.ta (uaary preeerved).

The stromatolites represenùed here mostly have nonparallel

branching. The relatíonship betueen lamina shapes and bran-

ching is díecuseed fn the text (p,7L-ß).
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Fiq. 7 Diagrammatic representation of a strornatolíte

specimen sectioned ready for reconstruction,

uith the sectlons arranged as in the final
reconstructlon (a 45o examPle) '
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FÍgure 9

Conophvto.n qaroanícgm austnale, Imegu1ly

FormatÍon, Irregully Creekr Nullagine Basin.

arcS Columns in secti.ons normal to bèdding; a, from a field

sketch; B, traced ftom a fietd photograph. Almost

the uhole of the column j.n c tuas eroded auay before

the next bed uas deposlted"

brdrei Reconstructions x å. The laminae shourn on the trans-

verse section j.n b ule¡e traced from the specimen.

Atl R1 (reliability index; see p.B?).

Note In these and all subsequent reconstructions only

selected laminae are traced onto the front faoes.

The laminae shouJn on transverse sections are dia-

grammatic, unless stated otheru¡Íse in the captions.

AlI reconstructions aDe of the 4So type (p.86) unless

ot,heruise specified.
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Flgure J0

Conophyton qarqanlcum australe statistics and

comparisons; the meaeurements are from fÍve

specimens.

Fnequency dist¡ibutfon of. the ratio ',/t, (thtcknesses of

dark laminae ovar those of contiguous pale laminae); class

inùerva1 0.6. 0n the overlay are graphs for the three

other taxa in the !. qaroa!ícum subgroup for urhich statistics

are avaÍIable (from Komar, Raaben & Semikhatov, 1965).

b: Thicknesses of dark (L2) lamínae pJ-otted agaÍnst those of

contiguous pale (L1) Iaminae.. Thicknesses in miorons.

Dots - laminae, crosses - macrolaminae. 0n the overlay

this dÍstribution is contoured; for the contouring the

number of points r¡ithin squares r¡ith eides of Smm uere

counted.

Frequency dist¡ibution ofl the t,hicknesses of dark (LZ) an¿

pale (L1) Iaminae. Thickness Ín mÍerons.
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Figure 11

Jacutophyton houchini " lYlount Balduin

Formation, 5.5 miles southuest of Huckitta

Homestead, Georgina Basinî x È. The

columns b and B ara from a small specimen

and uhether they are branches from another

column Ís not knourn. a, CPCI1316; brc,

cpclL3l?" All R2.
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Figure 12

Acaciella australic¿ node of occr¡rrence' Bitter Springs

Foanatiooi based on. outcrops 2.J r¡iles ü¡SW Cf Ja¡' Creeft,

Arnadeus Basin. The sections Ébfe-perpendicular to bedding.

a3 ShwÍng contiguous benispherical to t¿bular biohetms forming a dqned bioet¡qne-

Diagramatic, b4sed on field obseryatiolsn sketches and ghotographs.

b¡ 1bo contiguor¡s bloheres, drawn f,ro¡n field photogtaphs and sketches; that on the

trefÈ Ìs shown in plate 1Jd- In these particular cases- the structure of the biohernr

oargins is poorly knora but gently inclÍned coltmns often occr¡f on biohern margins

where only gueries are slrown here-

c3 Err¡ cætiguous biohernrs, drarn from a field sketch; these are. in the sane biost¡æ

as ttrcse in b. The rock between the biohe-cas is iotraclastic li¡nestone. t{ote

ttre dífferent forn of the biohern margins in b a¡d s'
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Figure 13

A.caciella austrFlfca, Bitter Springs Formation,

Katapata Gap, Amadeus BasÍn. TracÍng of a slab

cut normal to bsddíng but s119htJ-y oblique to the

--- rcolum¡sr -Th-e speciman (Eg4b) l-s ftonlthe blo- - -

he¡m shourn in plate 14c; the ful,l ruidth and

height of the bioherm is not present Ín the

speoÍmen shou,n he¡e" The stlppled anaa rspse-

sante a non-sttomatolitic etoeional mound.
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FÍgure 14

Aoacíe11E aust¡alica, Bitter Springs

Fo¡mation, Amadeus Basin.

ardre: Katapata Gap; this is the same spacimen as in

figure13. xå(5945).

brcrg¡i: 2.3 miLes llJStU of Jay Creek Settlement' x à (sr3r)'

f ¡ 2.3 mÍles lU5lll of Jay Cneek Settlement' x f (5132)'

h: t/+ nite u.rest of Acacia l.llel1. x à (S91)'

All R1 exoePt h, uhich is R3.
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Figure 15

a-cr AcacÍel1a australÍca, Bitter Springs Formation t 2.3

miles lllslll of Jay Creek Aborlginal Settlement, Amadeus

Basin. X å (srgr). All R1.

d-f : Alcherlnoa .UgjÊEiÆr Pflltngini Tuff , lYlount Herbert,

Nullagine Baein. X å (sgg). dre are R2r f R1.

grhi Baicalia ç-aprlcornia, Irregu1ly Formation, 2l mfles ESE

of lllaroonah Homestead, Nullagine Basin. X å (S200).

RZî h is a 600 reconetructíon.
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a-d I
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Figure 16

BaicalÍa caÞricornia, Nullagine Basin

Irregully Fonmation, 21 miles ESE of fÏlaroonah Homestead.

x å (5200). R2. d is a 600 reconstruction of part of

the column in c, dnaun to shotu the constniction and pro-

Jectíon about one thlrd of the uray up the column.

From a breccia in the Devil Cneek Formationu 20 miles

NNE of Coodardoo Gap. x $ (sfss). R2.
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Figure L?

Baicalia capnicor¡iae Nullagine Basin

Frorn a breccia in the Devil creek Formatíon, 20 mLles

NNE of Coodardoo Gap. x ÈE arb (s195), c (s194)'

R2.

a-o3

e!

d: hregutly FonmatÍon¡ 2I míIes E5E of [Ylaroonah Homestead.

F¡om the uppermost part of a biostrome' x å (S19?)'

Rg'

Locallty as for d. Longitudinal section of tha same

columns shoun in figure 16e-d. x r/s (sz0o)'
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Flgura 18

Bae,isphaeifl irreqularis, Bitter Springs

Formation, 2.3 mlles lllSUJ of Jay Creek

Aboriginal Settlement, Amadeus Basín¡

a3 Df.agrammaùic replesentation of the mode of oÔcurronce'

Baeed on fleld eketohes and photographs.

b: Tracing of a longitudína! section of the narf'ou¡ columng.

x å (s346).

c-f: o ís from a specimen of the b¡oad to narloul columns

branOhfng zolêt In d the letter e indícates a stylolite.

x à c (sssr)i drr (sg+o); e (srgo). R2,
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Flgure 19

-F¡Xp¡ia pertaknuma, Bitüer Springs

Formation, Amadeus Basin.

a.d: 2.3 milas lllSlU of Jay Cfeek Abontginal Settlemenü¡ a

and b are f¡om the base of a bidstrome; note the absence

of broad, basal columns in b. c ls an excellent

examplð efad parallel branehing, x åí a (SSSA)9

brcrd (s350). R1.

e-9t I mlle NNtll of Rose Ríve¡ Tourisü Gamp. x à (5391),

Rg.
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Figure 20

Inzeria intia node of occurrence' Diagran

based on occurrences such as that in pLate ZOe'

showing one bioherm from wíthin a biostrome

l mile Nlsit of Ross River Tourist Camp; Bitter

Springs Formation, Amadeus Basin' Stage I is

frequently more complex than shown here (see

plate 21d,e).
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Flgure 2I

Inzeria inliêr Bitter SPnfngsæ
Formatlon¡ Amadeus Basin.

a-crf-h: I mfle NNlll of Rose River Tourfet Camp'

d-e¡ I mlla N of Ross River Tourlet Camp'

arorergrhs Stage IIr a and c occurred eeparately but the

others are ffom the complex blogtrome'

brf: Stage I. b is a traeing of a eection normal to

bedding. Note the ni.ches. BÓth are from the

complex biostrome.

a-h! x ti a (sr¡s) i l,f (s142)t c (ssog)í dre (sg¿)i

qrn (s3zz). Ar1 Rr.
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Figure 22

Inzeria intia, Bitter Sprinqs Formation,

1 mile NNlll of Ross Rj.ver Tourist Campe

Amadeus Basin.

Stage II specimen f¡om a simple biostrome lacking

other stagee. X à (ssog). R1-

b: Stage IV; tracing of a longitudinal seotion'

x t/3 (srzr).

c,irjrk; Stage IV. x à; crx (sg?o), Rr; irJ (53?1)' R2'

dre: St,age III. No uell formed niches are pIlesÊìnt in

theseexamplesbut they do occur in stage III columns

(see plate 22b). x å (Sr+s).

f.h: Base of süage III' The branching zone from stage

II to stage III columns is shoun Ln f' The

columns in g and h are flom nea¡ a bioherm margin;

the arrous indicata orlginal vertÍcaI' x å;

f (sr41)e erh (s37e).
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Flgure 23

Jurusanåa cheu¡in€ir Bítter Spnings

Formatlon , 2.3 miles tlJSllJ of Jay Creak

Aboriginal Settlement, Amadeus Basin.

a,b: x å (sssz).

cal.

Rl. Ar¡ou in e indicates original verti-

c-fs xÈ(s134). R1.

g: fllode of occurrence. Diagram based on field photographs

and sketches and on laboratony examÍnation of spacimeng.

The bioherm on the teft is that in platee 24a and 31a.

The details are diagrammatic "
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Ffgure 24

Columnar etromatolites¡ Bitter Spríngs

Formation e 2.3 miles llJslll of Jay Creek

Aborfginal Settlement, Amadeus Basin'

a-f : Kr.llean*E g!þþ. x å (ss¿z)' R1'

9: Possibre -K,. g}þþ, (sae prata 25o). x 1 (ss¿g)' R2'

h-k¡ -tåAgLlg g{n; J fs from the base of a biosürome' the

others from above the base' AII are from the same

bLostrome shourn ln plate 26. x å; hti (S12?)t

j (s3??); k (s3?5). Rr.
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Fíqura 25

a-d: IYlad,iqanites .[ggpgÅr Pertaoonta Group, Amadeus Basin.

x å. Rz.

ard: Possibly Jay Creek Limestone, Jay Creek (collected by

Dt C. T. tÍladigan ) . 546 .

b: Shannon Fonmation, several miles south of the Ross

River ToU¡lst Camp. 5146.

Jay Creek Límestone, near the junction of the Glen

He1en and Hermannsburg roads (Jay Creek). Arbitrary

top at a lamina. 5364"

erf : fflin.ia¡ia pontiferqr Bitter Springs Formation, 2.3 miles

llJSlU of Jay Creek Aborigína1 Settlement, Amadeus Basin.

x å ($74). Rz.

g-k: PFtomia f. indet., Duck Creek Dolomite, 26 míles ENE of

tYlount Breshnehanr Nullagine Basin. The reconsttuction

Ín k has a cuü back. x å (csuJA A?155). Rg.

c
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Figure 26

Minjaría pontifera field occurrence, Bitter Springs

Forrnation, 2.3 niles WSW of the Jay Creek Aboriginal

Settlement, fuiradeus Basin' Column outlines traced

frqr¡ a field photograph; laminae diagramnatic' Gap's

are left where no detail is visible in the photograph'

Thesectionisnornaltobedding¡thebaseofthe

biostrome (the sa¡ne biostrqne as shown in plates 26

¿nd 28Ð is narked by the dashed line; on the left there

is a mound in the substrate'
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Piflaria. Perplexat Duck Creek Dolomite' 2O

mfl"es east along the track from tYlount Stuart

Figure 27

Homesteade Nutlagine Basin'

brd (s2or)i c,e-9 (szoo)'

x t/s; a (szos);

R1.
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Figure 28

Tunqussia .W9!3¡ Giilen lllember of the

Bitter Sprfngs Formationr 3 mLLes StlJ of

Alice Springse Arnadeus Basin. x à. R2.

ard: From the uPper part of the bioetrome (S¡s?)'

b,ci From the louer part of the bÍostrome (5356)' b is a

tracing from a ühín section sut no¡mal to bedding'

The sectÍon at the front of c Ís panallel to but

not the same as thaL in b.
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FÍgure 29

Tunouss{a å!.0Ê,' RÍñguood fYlembe¡ of the

Pertatataka Formation, Amadeus Basín.

x å. Rl_.

a: 3 m5.les NNIIJ of OlympÍc Aore (Atice Springs Sheet area).

Part of a hetnÍepherical bioherm about 30cm ruide. BfYlR

AS78.

b-e: 5,5 míles SE of Ringruood Homestead. AI1 four drauinge

represent almost the full thickness of a biostroma.

e is a tracirtg f¡om a seotÍon cut nofmal to beddlng.

b,c,a (ssse); a (sssg).
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Figure 30

"&!!gþ australasica't of Edgeff (1S64);

unnamed in this thesis " Reconstruetions

from the one and only specimen available

and studied by Edgell. x I (csun F5015).

a: The uhole specimen. R2.

b-d: Columns fnom a. d is a 600 reconstructlon" R1.
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Figure 32

Diagrammatio representation of the Precambrian

stratÍgraphy of the Amadeus Basin (after Ulells

e!gÀ., I96?a,b). Length of sectLon about

800km. Facies changee shou:n in the uest are

lnferentfal only. r+ Stromatolitic (vertical

positlon of the symbol uithin the units has no

slgnificance).

Figure 33

Diagrammatic representation of the Cambrían strati-

graphy of the northeastern Amadeus Basin (from lJJells

.gt gl., 196?b). Length of section about 200km.

x Stromatolitic (the positLons of the symbols urithin

the formatíons have no significance).
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Fig.34 0u tc ro p

SA.

distribution and (on overlay ) stro
Beds, Amadeus Basi n. Outcrop distribution

L Acociclto oustrolico

) SousPnocro irrcgutoris
El Eoxonio Perloknurro
)( lnzcrio intio

I Jurusonio chcvingsi

Stromatolites are rcported from the central
can not bc inclu ded he rc .

matolite occurrencc, Bitter Springs Formation and

and basin margin from Welts 4 ¿.!.(1967b).

fi Kulporio olicio

a Lìnctlo ovis

X Min¡orio pontilaro
a Tungustio erccto

O undillcrcnlior.d tttqnololìtct

Pinyin na

part of the basin but as no precise localit¿s are given thcy

tl
z.

ì
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_ Algal mats

.l' Discrøte stromatolites
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Homelin
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113'

Fig.39 Distributìon of atgal mats and
Wcstern Australia (af ter Logan,'1951 ).
shown.

discrete stromatolil¿s in Shark Bay,

Atgal mats are mor¿ cxtensrvc than
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Figure 47

Locality map of the Hamersley Ranges.

0utcrop area of Brookman lron Formation

cnoss-hatched (after fYlacLeod, 1967 and La

Berge, 1966).

FÍgure 48

Spacing (S) ot the ridges on the Iarger

Liesegang medusiform st¡uctule compared to

that on the mechanioally fonmed compound

medusíform structuros, plotted on a logarith-

mic scale (s1ightly different for the turo

examples). rrnrr represente the conoentrio

ridges, startÍng at zero for the most central

ridge. The ridges on the Liesegang medusi-

form structure are spaced i.n geometrio pro-

gression.
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Figure 49

Chert pods: thnee varíants of theic shape

and microband relationship urith the encJ-osÍng

quartz-lton oxide. fTlÍc¡obands are Depresented

by thin lines, chert pod boundaries by thick

línes.

Flgure 50

Sllghtly simplifled tracing of the stnucture

shourn ln plate 389. a3 chert mesoband; 1ron

oxide-rich mfcrobands black. b: quartz-l.ron

oxLde. c: magnetite mesoband. d: several

quartz-it'on oxide microbands. fflicrobands in the

basal parts of rtbtr are continuoua ulith those ín

Itarr. Ffactu¡es assoolated uíth folds in ndtr

pa8g thDaugh ttstr into hbrr.
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Plate I
fYlic¡ostruetures in thin section

arb: fYladioanltes mausoni vermÍform rnictostnuetura, grading

into areas ruith only a grumous structurer â X 12 (s46) t

b x 25 (s+o).

c: Kulpa¡ia alicfa; the least altered column margins have

urallsi x 3.2 (sg¿Z).





crd:

PLale 2

fTliorost¡uctures in thin section; those shourn

here and on plate 3 are the most frequently

occurrlng kind.

a: Basiephae¡a lrreoularls narrou columni x 3 (sf¡6).

b: BpxonLa pertaknurra; x 3 (SffZ),

AcacfeÌLa austraLÍcaj as dolomlte preservation, x 3.3

(SS¿s)l d, calcite preservation - note concordant stylo-

lites and gradatÍone from homogoneous to grumous laminaet

x 4 (slsr).

B¡ fYìfn.ia¡Ía pontÍferai note that lamínae become parallel

to or strike acutely into the altered column margin -

the nou patchy u¡all Ís probably the ¡emnants of a mtrre

contlnuous urall; x 3.5 (SSZ¿).





a3

P1ate 3

fÏliorostnuctures of @þ
Íntia Ín thin section.

-Base of stage III; note lateral gradatlon f¡om

homogeneous to grumoue laminae, ua1l¡ and intraclasts

in the intenspaoe; x 4 (S14I).

b¡ Stage IV, shouing a nÍche fn one coltlmnt x g (S3ZO).

crd & e: St'age II, 1n dÍfferently altered speoimensr e being

the leaet altened¡ c & d have numel.ous oonoordant

süyJ-olites; c has a selvagei c x 4 (SI3B), d x 2.8

(sgsg),exs(ss?z).
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Plate 4

fflicrostructures in thin section.

arct Jurusa-nla cheuincsl, a from upperr columnarr part;

c from loule¡, pseudocolumnar and many-bridged columnar

part which appears to be better preserved than the other.

Hour much of the lamina shape irregularity vÍsible in a

is secondary Ls uncertain. a x 3.1 (Sf3¿a)r c x 3'5

(srsqu).

b: Tunqussia gþ, upper part; badly preservedi x 3

(sssz).

dc Pilbaria perplexa¡ x 3,2 (szo¡).

e3 Llnella avis (Amadeus BasÍn') shouing the microstructure,

the usll developed uralls and bumpy column margine;

x 3.2 (srzz).
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Plate 5

fÏlicrostructures ín thin section"

a: Ba¿c-at.La- caorico-trn-ia; note the even, continuous laminationt

very similar to that in b; x 1'4 (sZoO) '

b: AlcherÍnqa narrina. The BVenr continuous laminae and

radial structures are clearly vÍslble. The specklínq is

caused by the inclusion of micaceous or clayey detrítus'

u¡hich also fonms the radial st¡uctules' x 10 (S94c)'

qaubitzai x 3.5 (csun F5o22).

d: Conophvton oarqanicum (poorly preserved example from the

fYlcArthun Basin)î x7 (emn rzssrg).

e3 Cgnoohvton basa,l'b:Lcum; note the very event continuous

laminae similar to those in a and b; x 2 (CPC113I4) "





a-Ê !

Plate 6

fllicrostnuctures in thln eection

Eonophyton aarqanicum austlale. In b many lenees are

vÍsible as is much fncluded sand-sizad detritus; c shotus

a macrolamina. a x 1.5 (srae), b x 9 (sres)r c x 20

(sree).

d: Tunoussia inna; the unique, spotüy mfcrostructu¡e of this

form results from the inolusLon ln the columns of a large

quantity of sand-sfzed detrÌtus¡ note also the column

rualler x 5 (sgsg).

e: Saoutoohvton horuchini; some thickening of laminae is

visible in the crestal zonei on the left; x 4 (cpC113I6).
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P1ate ?

Dead etromatolites in the intertidal

zone of Shatk Bay, tl,lestern Australia

a Looking bayuards, north of Goat Pofnt; elongate cumuli

grade into scattered columng¡ there are slome grouring

stromatolites in the foreground and middle distance'

bc Looking shoreurards, north of Goat PoÍnt; the large

stromatolite in the left foregnound is about 2m uide and

in front of it are tuo grouing stromatolites.

Looking shoreuards, Goat Point¡ the dark flats in the

background are covered by alga1 mats such as that in

plate Bc.
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arb 3

Plate I

Grouring stromatolites in the intertidal

zone of Shark Bay, lllestern AustralÍa.

fYlamillose algal mats trappinq calcilutite; Gladstone

area; betuleen the st¡omatolít'es Ís rippJ-emarked

coquina and caloareníte. ar knife handle 1s about

15cm long. b, close-up shouring foetid sediment

beloul the feul millimeùres of tiving algal mat.

Eroded rugose algal mats trapping calcaneníte, north

of Goat PoÍnt. Here erosion of continuous algal

mats leads to the fo¡mation of discrete stromatolites.

PenoiI for soale.
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arbS

Plate 9

Stromatolites and sediment, Shark

Bay, tllestern Australia.

Grouing columnar stromatolites, a 33cm hlgh, b about

30cm hígh; the louer quarter of the column a uJas

bu¡Íed 1n sedíment. The dark patches are living

algae. Upuardly directed surtaces are coated uith

calcarenite.

Dead stromatolite uith a prominent ribþing formed by

overhanging coarsB laminae, north of Goat Point.

d: Eroded, dead stromatolítes rvith large intraclasts

betueen them, uavecut platformr upPeDmost intertidal

zone, north of Goat Point. The notebook is l0cm ulide.

e! Longitudinal sectj-on of a grouling columnar stromatoÌite

like those in a and b. Note the c¡uder coarse layerÍngt

included shell debris and lack of a uall. 5534.
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dr e:

PLate I0

Conoohvton__

Conoohvton basalticume AnLrim Plateau Vol'canics. âr

c¡astaI zone,- x 3.I (cpcffsf¿); despite the very poor

preservation marked lamina thickening Ls visible. bt

longltudinal seotion of the same specimen as in ar x 0.6'

ca longitudinal section shouing the full- ulÍdth of a

column; x 0,5 (cecrrsrs).

Cono¡ivttro qê:lqa¡iEu|l australe . er disconfo¡mity surface

almost parallel to bedding, shouinq t¡ansverse sections

of columns. 0verlying green shale bed visible in left

foregtound. Hamme¡ handle 32cnr J.ong. d, close up of

one of the columns ln e; note the irregular lamina

shape and the gnÍt in several parts of the column.
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Plate 11

Conophl'ton qarqanicumí arbrd are

thin sectíons, c and e cut faces.

!,. g. australe. Irregulty Formationr Nullagino Basin;

longitudinal sections.

Crestal section; note contorted laminae and patches

of coarse detritus at column margin¡ x 0.2 (sfee).

Crestal section of a column rLlith very steeply dipping

and IocaIIy deformed lamlnae, and a very irregular

margin; x 0.7 (Sr87).

0uter third of a column; note the folded laminae on

the l-eft, nappe-like fold on the right and coarse

det¡itus along the marging x 0.8 (Sfes),

Crestal section shou.rÍng a small diapir near the top;

x 1.4 (srso).

cB Conophvton oarqanicum, ?Tooganinnie Formation, McArthur

Basin. The only knourn example of branching in cono-

phytons. The section is not crestal. x 0.3

(rzsszo) .





Plate 12

a: Conophvtorl qarqanÍcum, Reuard Dolomite, tYlcArthur

Basin. Crestal section, cut face; silicified specimen.

x o.? (cPcllsts).

brc; Conpphvton cf . S.g[!þ4., Antrim Plateau Volcanics;

crestal- sections. b, crestal zonei x 3.5. c, almost

the full preserved ulidth of the same columng note the

lamina flexunes; x 0.6 (GstUA F5o22).

d.e: Jacutoohvton houchini tYlount Balduin Formatíon, Georgina

Basin; longitudinal sections¡ E, shouts central Cono-

pluton-like cofumn f nom uhÍch ¡adiate branches ? x 2

(Cecft3fo). d, column urhich ulas possibly a branch'

uith small digitate projections (uhich are not the

result of secondary alteration); x 1.1 (CpCfrSrZ).
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Plate 13

Acaqie][la Cugtralica in outcrop, Bitten

-

Springs FormatÍon' near 3ay Creekt

Amadeus Baein; the Eectfons arB aPproxi-

mately perpendicular to beddÍng and are

all parts of one biostrome.

These all shouJ parts of ruide bioherms tuith broad

basal columns ruhích bya( paralle1 branchinq form

numerous narsotu columns. Figurø J.2c ís a sketch

ulhich includes the bioherm ehourn here in a'

d: A hemispherical bioherm uíth radlally arranged

columns. The sketch of the hemispherical bíoherm

in figure l2b is based on this photoqraph'
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Plate 14

Acaçlella australice, Bitter Springs

Fonmationl Amadeus Basln.

a¡ Tuo contiguous biohenms near Cheuingsr Iocalltyr about

à mile rLlest of Acacia tUell; sectj.on perpendicular to

bedding. Hammer handle 32cm long.

b: Longitudinal thin section; specimen from near Jay

Creeki x 0.5 (s131).

crdi Biohe¡ms in one bíostrome in Katapata Gap. The

specimens of figures 13 and l4a-eri are from the

bioherm in c.

Ôo Syntype of Cryptozotn tessellatum; thin section,

x L.4 (SZZ).

f: Svntvoe of Crvotozo8n australícum; thin eection,

x o.B (szo).
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Plate 15

arb; Longltudinal elabs of lggi$Ig ausüralÍca, Bitter

Sprlngs Formation, Jay Creak¡ Amadeus BasLn. Note

theoé and [3 parallel branohi.ng¡ â x 0.4 (st3f ),

b x 0.5 (srsz).

O-È t AlÞhenlnoa .g¡lljÈi!êr Pllllnglnt Tuff 1 Nullagine Basin;

thln sectlons. Note the miorobiohetrns in d.

c x 3 (sssa), d x 1,1 (s95b) ¡ e x 0.9 (s95c)r





PLate 16

Alcherinqa

a-ot Alcherínoa IlgiSLi.Er Pillínqini Tuff ¡ Nullagine Basin'

â7 cut face normal to beddíng shouing a microbLoherm;

x 1.1 (cusn 1L487). b¡cr thÍn sections, noDmâI to

bedding; b x 16 (s95b)¡ c X 6 (s954).

dre: Alchq¡inga f. nov., ventensdorp trsystem'r, south Africa;

thin section (SSSS). Note the resemb.lance betueen the

Iarge cumulus in e and t,hat in the bottom right centre

ofe.ThepalelensesinealecoarsersPaDrycarbonate

ruhich probably infilLed rorrner gas cavities resulting

from the life processes of the buildÍng algae' d x 5,

B X 3.5.
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PLate 17

Baloalia capricornia ln outcfopr lrregully

Formation, Nullaglne Basln; all sections

are normal to bedding.

East of Maroonah Homestead. The outcrop in a is

about 2.5m high; note the broad columns Ín the

middle, uhele there ate also extensive bridges.

b 1s the upper part of a biostrome. " t¡s¡¡s o¿

paralle1 bnanching nea¡ the base of a biost¡ome.

c3 Northern entrance to the gorge of lrregu1ly C¡eek;

Ídentity not certain.
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Plate 18

ar b: Baica]ia capricorniar Nullaqine Basin. a, face

pnobably parallel to bedding shourlng brecciated, dis-

ori.ented columns in the Devil Creek Formatloh. br longi-

tudínal thfn section of a epecimen f¡om the lrregutly

Formatlon €aqt pf tYlaroorlph Homesteadi x 0.6 (S2OOI,

crdt BasÍsphaera irreqularis, Bitte¡ Springs Formation, JBy

C"""t , Amadeus Basin; IongitudÍna1 thin sectíons.

e x 0.7 (ss46), d x 0.1 (s1s6)"
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Plate 19

Stromatotites from the Bitter Springs

Formation, Jay Creek, Amadeus Basin

Basisohaera i.rreqularis: field and cut sectÍons

normal to bedding. a shours broad columns branching

into narrou columns (alI columns outlined in ínk).

c shous several contiguous b¡oad columns; comPass

is about 6cm ulíde. d and e shotu curnulate índivlduals

at the base of the same bed u¡hich contains the

columns in a and c; d x 0.5 (5135).

b¡ Boxonia pertaknurra; thin section normal to

bedding of broad, basal columne. Note the uall

on the overhanging edge of the column on the left.

x o.B (sss+).
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Plate 20

StromatolÍtes from the Bitter Spríngs

Formation¡ Amadeus Basin"

BoxonÍa Dertaknurra. a and b are sections no¡mal to

bedding of bíostromesr a near Roes River Tourist Camp,

b near Jay Creek. In a the coJ-umn shape is greatly

modified by stylolites. c is a J-onqitudinal elab of a

Jay Creek specímen shouing branching from broad columns;

the columns in the upper right are s1Í9ht1y oblÍque to

thesection; x1(5137).

Inzeniq intia outcrops nonmal to bedding near the Ross

River Tounist Camp'. d shouls contact betlueen stages II

and IIIo E shouts a bioherm, uith the broad cofumns of

stage II outlined in ink; t'hese branch into the narrouJ

columns of stage III, forming the uPper part of the

photograph.
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b, c:

Plate 2I

Inzeria int'i.e in outcrop, Bitter Springe

-
Formatíon near Ross RÍver Tourist Camp'

Amadeus Basin.

Looking urest alonq the north side of the ridqe arrouled

in plate 33b. The narrou columns of staqes II and III

in the maÍn f. intia biostrome make horizontal bands

across the middle of the photograph; here they are not

perpendicula¡ to the bedding, uhÍch dips soutfr (reft)

at about 40o.

Bíoherms ulÍthin the biostrome in a" In b the rnargins

of tulo bioherms are visible; stages I and II columns

are invÍsible. c shours stage II columns outlined in

ink; the curved branchinq zone is visible'

d: f. $!þ I at the base of the biostrome shou¡n in a'

e3 Isolated I. Å[!þ I just belou.l the maln biostrome'
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PLata 22

Inzerla intía, Bitter Springs Formatione near

Ross Ríver Tourist Campe Amadeus Basin'

a3 f. intiq IV in outcrop, top of the main biostrome;

arrous indicate Projections'

b: J. .i.g!þ. III longitudinal thin section'

and nichee. x 0.8 (sras).

Note ulalls

o; 0utcrop shouring transverse sections of f intia III

columns' These resemble desiccation ctacks but the

column laminae are convÊlX-uP, not the reverse as in

desiccation craoks.

dres Tuo slabs ftom several csntimetres apart in the same

speciman of J. intia II reconstructed in figure 21a'

dx0.?rexo.7(sI38).
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Plate 23

Inzerla intia, Bitter Spríngs Formatione flE!âr

Ross River Tou¡ist Campr Amadeus BagÍn.

Columns îrom the branching zona betueen stages 11 and III

shoun in c. Note the u.rall and partíal afteration ftom

homogeneous to gnumous laminae; the oolumn on the

rÍght is greatly altered. x 3.2 (5141).

a3

brd: Stage IV columns. A niche is clearly shoun in d.

bxo.9,dx3(sszo).

Branching zone betueen stages II and II1.

Example of stage II urhich occur¡ed separately in a thin

biost¡ome lacking other stages. x 0.8 (5369).

e
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PLaEe 24

Bitter Springs Formation stromatolitest

near Jay Creek, Amadeus Basin.

a-d: Juqug-aniq. cheu¿incsi; a and b are the same bíohe¡m

visibte next to the figure ín plate 3Ia.

Oô A sectíon of the uhole bioherm normal to beddíng

(uhich dips auay from the observer at about 70o).

b: The gradational zone f¡om the loulerr flat-laminated

part to the upper, oolumnar part (tuhich forms the

pale grey upper half of the photograph).

Thin section paralleL to the columns of the gradational

zone; x o.'7 (srs¿O) 
"

d¡ Longítudinal thin seotíon of a specimen from the

columna¡ part of the bioherm shourn in a; x 0.? (SfS+a)"

erf; Kuloaria g!!gþr Ín outcrop sections normal to bedding.

The specimens reconstructed came from the areas shouln he¡e.

The bases (on at the bottom ofl the pencil) and junction

(vertioat line in the centre of the photograph) of turo

bÍoherms.

f: Columns in the middle of the bioherm on the left in e.
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PLate 26

Sections of stromatolites from Lhe Bitter

SprÍngs Fonmation , 1ay Cpeek r Amadeue Basin.

KulgaI¿s afÍqia longitudinal thin sections. a from__
nea¡ the base of a bioherm, shorL:ing narroul columns and

numerous bridges; a I (s¡+e). b frqm the centnal

pant of a biohenm; x I (sS¿Z).

Possible Kuloaria aliqia fnom the margin of a bioherm'

-
There is consÍderable uncertafnty in the identity of

this specimen; note the divergence and frequertü

coaloscing of columns¡ the form of the co.Iumns from

the'central part pf the same bioherm is uncertain.

The muttilaminate uall is clearly vísíb1e in d. c is

in approximately the same orÍentation as the field

ocqurtence, i.e. a horizontal ]ine is parallel to

bedding. c x ly d x 3*5 (sg¿g).
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Plate 26

LinelÀq avis in outorop, Bltter Spfing Formatlon'

near Jay 6teek, Amadeus Basin; aI1 secgfÔñe ale

perpendicular to bedding and are parts of the same

biostrome.

as Contaot betuleen tuo bioherms'

b: A1most the uhol-e thickness of the biostrome'

The urhole thickhess of the biostrome, Shorlinþ a flat-

Iaminated, sliqhtiy irregular subet¡ate'

d: Columne radiating from a mound in the subeùrate'





P]ate 27

Lånellp 4S,, Bitter Sprinqs Formation'

neâr JaY C¡eek¡ Amadeus Basin'

a3 Outcrop section normaL to bedding, shouing the top of

a biostrorne.

b: Slab cut parallel to columns (oolumns are largely

calcite, interspace fillings largely dolomíte);

x 0.5 (.srzz).

c3 Longitudinal thin sectlon; ¡ote the gnarled' tuberous

columns; x 0.. ?5 (s12?) .

dsCUtnormaltobedding,shouingcoluimnsbranchingoffa

cufnulus! x q.4 (s3?8).
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Plate 28

a-c3 Madíqanites [1W.9-Ei, Jay Creek Limestone, Pertaoorta

Group, Amadeus Basin; longitudinal thin sections.

a3 This is the left central column visible in c; note ühe

thick laminae and slightly altered column margins;

x 2 (s46).

b: A pseudocolumnar and many-bridged columnan specimen

of ü. mau.rsonl; x 0.9 (sS6¿).

c3 Specimen ulith uel1 developed bnanching col-umns;

x 0.9 (s+o).

dc "99fÅglE ?-!J€.!Eel-eqiç-qrr of Edgerr (1964) - unnamed in

this thesis; longitudinal thin section" Note the

steeply convex laminae; x I.5 (CSUn F5015) " Duck

Creek Dolomite, Nullagine Basin.

e,f: ffiín.iaria pontifera, Biüter Springs Formation, near Jay

Creek, Amadeus Basin.

e; Slab cut parallel to the col-umns;tlepelo grey is dolomit'e,

dark grey calcite; x 0.5 (sSZa).

f z 0utcrop no¡mal to bedding from uithin the same bioetrome

as shoun in plate 26. Note the negularíty and parallelism

of the columns (on the left they ane curved), The third

and fourth columns left of the pencil b¡anch frorn a

single broad column.
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Plate 29

Columnar stromatolítes, Duck Creek

Dolornite, Nullagine Basin.

aoha Patomla- f. indet., lonqitudinal thin section" A

patchy ualL is visible in h, uhich is from the louer

left of the section in a. a x 0.5, h x 5 (GStlA7155)'

b-g ¡ Pllbaria osnolexa.

-
brgs Longitudinal thin sections. The laminae most

' frequently are steeply convex but in I many are

gently convex. b x 0.6 (szoS), I x 0.7 (5206).

c-f: 0utcrop sections nocmal to bedding.

o3 Outcrop adjacent to a permanent large pool Ín Duck

Creek, east of fflount Stuart Homestead'

crd¡f: Several miles easL of the previous loca1ity. Broad,

basal columns ane visible in e, and branching can be

seen in d and f.
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P1ate 30

Tunqussj.ar Amadeus Basin.

Tuncussia gþ, Gillen Membe¡, Bitter Springs

Formation¡ ñBEIR Alice Springs"

0utcrop nonmal to bedding shouing almost the uhole

thickness of the biostrome. The specimen shouln ín

e came from near the top of the pencil, that in d

from unde¡ the bottom ofl the pencil.

Enlargement of portions of the tuo pacallel columns

on the left of d, shouing the ual-ls; x 3 (5356).

Thin section normal to bedding shouing irregular

columns and cumuli" Figure 28brc gtrou;s other

illustrations drau¡n from thÍs specimen. x 0.5 (SSS0).

Longibudinal thÍn secÈion of the uPperr parallel

column part of f,. gþ. The coLumn margins are

greatly altened. X o.B (5357).

b: Tuncussia ;!g, Ringrlood Member of the Pertatataka

Formation, near Ringuood Homestead. Thin section

normal to bedding; x I (5358).
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P1ate 31

Amadeus BasÍn

a3 Upper part of the measured section in t,he Loves Creek

fìlember of the Bitter Springs Formatíon near Jay Creek

(pI.33, fig.3?). Looking s119ht1y south of uest, almost

along strike. The fÍrst small valley on the left is on

urhite-spotted red silty dol-omite; the figure to the

Ioue¡ right of centre is next to a bioherm of Jurusania

qheu;inqsi. The Arumbera Sandstone forms the ridge on

the far l-eft.

b: An unidentified stromatolite from the Bitter Springs

Formation near Jay Creek; figure reproduced from Banks

(1964)i scaLe in inches. This could be a form of

Iqzenia but no specimens are avaílabIe for study.

cr d: Stromatolites in the Bitter Springs Formatíon of the

Bonython Ranges, uesternmost Amadeus Basin. The coin

in c is about 3cm r:lide. Photographs by courtesy of

A. T. lJJells, BfYtR (negatÍve nos A/SzZB e Gßz3Z),

e3 0ncolites in t,hin section; possibly from the Inindia

Beds, but poor outcrop makes this uncertain; BIYIR

Iocality BR2I s 24 níIes norüh of South Range¡ Bloods

Range Sheet alea. x 3.5.

f : Ool-Ítes overlying a cumul-ate stromatol-ite; thin section

normal to bedding. Loves Creek Member of the Bitter

Springe Formation in the measured section near Jay Creek.

x 0.9.
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P1ate 32

aB Cumulate st¡omatolites in the basal lrregutly Formatlon'

northern entrance to the gorge of rrregurly creek, Nulra-

gine Basin. The st¡omatolite on the ríght qreu over an

upturned intraclast' Pencil for scale'

bs Large oncolites at the same'Iocality as above'

c: A cumulate stromatolite in the lulie ffìember of the Perta-

tataka Formation nean Acacia ülell in the Amadeus Basin'

Pencil fot sca1e.

d: Linked cumuli in the Duck Creek Dolomíte adjacent to a

permanent largo pool in Duck Creek uest of tYìount Stuart

Homestead, Null-agine Basin' Pencil for scale'

e3 Pseudocolumnax stromatolites developed on peaked stroma-

tolites, Duck Creek Dolomite, Iocality as for d' Strati-

graphic top touards the top of the photograph'





Pl-ate 33

Aarial photographe of tuo important stromatol-ite

localitles in the Bitter Springs Formation ofl the

Amadeus Basin. Photographs reproduced urith the

permission of the Commonurealth Division of NatÍonal-

tYlapping.

a3 The section measurea (fíq.3?) near Jay Creek is indicated,

as is an easy aocess route. The uhole late Precambrían

sedimentary sequence ie shou:n here, from the Heavibree

Quartzite ( dark ridqes ln the centne and upper pant of

the photo) to tfre Arumbera Sandstone (darkest ridqe in

the louer thÍnd of the photo)" 10cm ls equivalent to

4.Ikm. Survey 846, Hermannsburg Run 13¡ Photo 5039'

b c The Bitter springs Fonmation on the ridge arroued containe

Inzeria intia and g@ pertaknurra. l-0cm is equivalent

to 3.6km. Survey 85I, Alice Springs Run 9¡ Photo 5140'





Plate 34

Brockman Iron Formation, Nullagine Basin

aB Outcrop of part of a typical iron-formation macroband

u¡ithin the Brockman Inon Formation. Chert-rich mesobands

appea¡ light greyi note variations Ín their Lenticul-arity.
Dal-es Gorge fÏlembe¡, fYìount Tom P¡ice. x 0.35.

b: Liesegang medusiform stnuctuDe on the upper surface of a

quartz-iron oxide mesoband. Scale about 17cm long'
oriented north-south, north at bottom. Joffre lYlember'

6 miles east of fYlount Brockman (zOtZ+) .

cs Smaller Liesegang medusiform structure from near that of
b (above). Note lineation trending 1100 true. x 0.3.

d: Radially oriented thin-section of the medusifonm structure
in b, ehouring the prominent martite lobes and slight
interlobe mantite concentratÍons (Ufack); chert betureen

the lobes; graclational boundaries; fracture eystems (tne

nalroul, almost vertical, fractures are concentric with the
medusiform structure; thin coat of chalcedonic quartz

over uppermost surface. Polarised transmitted light.
x 3.3 (zotz+).

e3 lUeathered surface of a quartz-iron oxide mesoband; exposed

are partly eroded, magnetite ua1led, chert cored nodes

uithin uhÍch are quartz discs, several of u.thích are

vísible, Hamersley Ranges, Donated by H" F. King.

x o.?5 (zorgo).

f: Thin-section at 90o to banding of one of the nodes shoun

in e. The chert core of the magnetite ulalled node con-

tains elllpsoidal quartz structures, tulo of urhich are

coned with chert. LimonÍte concent¡ations on the inner
side of the ellipsoids are visible. Transmitted plain
lighto X 7 (20130).

gs Enlargement of the quartz ellipsoid in the cent¡e of

f (turned through 90o). The ellipsoid consists ofl elon-

gate, radially amanged quartz grai.ns uith serrated boundaries
and is set Ín much finer grained chert. Transmitted polarised
lisht. X 18 (ZOLZO).
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Plate 35

Brockman lron Formation, Nullagine Basin

Diapir of quartz that has intnuded into a quartz-iron

oxide mesoband. Microbands are domed above it'
0rientation unknourn. Dal-es Gorge fYlember, 3/4 mÍte NNIU

of Hamersley Homestead. x û.9 (ZOLZS).

b: Polished section of a medusi.fo¡m stnucture such as those

in c. 0n the left is an irregular body of quartz ulithin
a quartz-iron oxide mesoband. Hamersley Ranges. Donated

by H. F. King. x o,85 (2oL2?),

Portions ofl tulo medusiform structures centred over quartz

masses like those of a and b. Dales Gorge Memberr 3

míles NNIJ of fflount Tom Price. Donated by H. F. King.

Scal-e 5cm long (zotzs).

d: Medusiform stnuctures possibly the impressions of the

diapir kind, associated ulith ripple mark-Iike tectonic
folds on the upper eunface of a quartz-íron sxide

mesoband. Dal-es Gorge lflemberi, 6.5 miles uest of lYlount

Tom Price. Hamme¡ 32cm long. 2OL2B from this outcrop.

Sponge-like nodes projecting from a quartz-iron oxide

mesoband into a chert mesoband, as shoun in f . [Ylount

SyJ-via FormationZ (belou Brockman Iron Formation).

About I mile north of tTìount Tom Price. Donated by H. F

l(Íng. 0rientation unknorun. x 0.9 (ZolZg) 
"

fl Pollshed section of the lou¡er of the tulo nodes shoun in e.

Note a concent¡ation of chert in the nodes' the sharp

contact of this against the chert mesoband (rignt gley)

and the buckled microbands in the quartz-iron oxide

(dark grey). x r.2 (2oL29).
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Plate 56

Brockman Iron Formation, Nullagine Basin

Discoidat chert pods; bedding surface' Joff re lYlember'

6 mÍfss east of fYlount Brockman. Hammer 32cm long'

Irnegular chert pods; bedding surface' Dales Gorge

[Yìember, l.llittenoom Gorge. x 0'f5'

Thin seetion of part of a chert pod; chert microbands

(liqnt grey) alternate uith iron oxide microbands - note

their irregularity. Septarian cnacks split the pod

(the cracks uere enlarged durinq section preparation) "

BrockmanlronFormationr6mileseastoflYlountBrockman'
Transmitted plain 1i9ht. x 2 (approx")' GSUJA F5010'

Thin section of a part of a mesoband ofrtprimitive chertrr'

The liqht grey microbands are chert-rich' the dark grey

iron-rich; note hou more regular in thickness they are

t'han those shouln in c' Dal-es Gorge lTìembere 0'75 mifes

NNIIJ of Hamersley Homestead" Transmitted polarised

liqht. x 3 (2ol3r).

Thin-seetion of the "s]]q1e. cf . bg!g" of Edgerl (tss+'

pL.2r fiq.l). The rnicrobands are depressed beneath the

thickeningsandnotaflcontinuousbetu-reenthem.Brock-
man Iron Formatione 31 miles NllJ of Hamersley Homestead'

Transmitted ptain 1Í9ht. x 0'6 (GSIJJA F5014) '

Polished section shouing chert pods in quartz-iron oxide'

fflicrobands continue from the pods into the quartz-iron

oxide" Dafes Gorge llernber, several hundred feet belou

thelocalplateausutface,rlithintheCofonialtYline,iiJitte-
noom Gorge' x 6 (20134)" Photo by Photoservices' Uni-

versiLY of Adelaide"

Bulges over chert lenses (h)' The rrcratelrr rims are formed

of upturned chert microbands uhich chanqe to quartz-iron

oxíde above the che¡t lenses' Onientation unknoun' Dales

Gorge lylember, coloniaf Mine dump¡ uJit¡enoom Gor'e" x 0.? (zotzz) 
"

Cross-section of a structure tike those of g' The central

chert lens lies urithin a quartz-iron oxide mesoband overlain

by a chert mesoband. Brockman Iron Formation' Hamersley

Ranges, x 2 (ulnm o+-rr)"
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Plate 37

Brockman lron Formatione Nullagine Basin'

az lYlacule exposed in a uall of Dales Gorge' The central

chert core appears pale 91ey' Dales Gorge lYlember' Pen

14cm 1ong.

bs surface of a magnetite mesoband uith haematite-îilled

cracks radiating from above a diapir or macule core'

Dafes Gorge [Ylember, 3/4 mile iJtU fYlount Tom Price. X O.6

(zofss). Photograph bY R" Smitt.

c: Polished section throUgh a chent pod, the convex and con-

cave surfaces of uhich are shouln in d and e' Quartz-

tiIIed septarian cracks prominent in the louler part taper

upuards " Fol-ds in the microbands conform to the convex

surface. The pod is largely chert; iron oxide-rich micno-

bands are dark gIley. Brockman Iron Formation; loeality

not supplied. x 0.9 (csun F5074).

da As c, convex surface. The surface structure is the

expreseionoflradialandconcentricfo]-dsandseptarÍan
cracks, all due to shrinkage. x 0'55'

e: As c, concave sunface. ujeathering has left protruding

the quartz fillings of septarian cracks' x 0'55'

f: surface of a chert pod ín a quartz-iron oxide mesoband.

Shall-otu septarían cracks f orrn an unusual pattern ("f . h).

Orientation unknourn. Dales G.:rge tYlember, colonial Mine

dump; tlJittenoom Gorge' x 0.8 (2oL34).

gs v-shaped septarian cracks centred on an irregularly de-

formed a¡ea in a shale bed. DonaLed by tYlr D. lYlcKenna.

Dales Gorge lYìember, 2.5 miles NllJ of tYlount Tom Price'

x o.s (zorss).

h¡ Naturaf moulds of nodules uith septarian cracks, on a

bedding plane in a ttshalerr macroband. compare the mould

intheuppernightuiththecrackedpodoff.DaleeGorge
lylember, Bismark Gorge (off ìllittenoom Gorge). X 0.45 Photo-

graph by N" Beeck, courtesy lllestern Australian fYluseum

(granules in the lou.rer Ieft are photographic artifacts).





Plate 38

Brockman f¡on Formatlon, Nullagine Basin

a; The smaller of Edgatlrs two "^rylgggg, lncertae .Egþt'.
The tuo parallel central ridges are underlaín by che¡t
pode (b). Dales Gorge fYtember¡ I mile Nonth by East of
Hamersley Homestead. x I.B (GSUjA FS00I).

b: Polished section through the medusiform struct,ure shourn Ln

a: chert concentfations formi.ng the central ridges appear
black. The resù of the st¡ucture is confined to the
uppermost chert microband (pale to dark gley). The bulk
of the section Ís quarüz;iron oxide. x Z,

cs Layered, gelatinous cotony of diatoms ($!çgþE sp.,
Amphprq spp.r rare 44g[lÆggg sp.) from a ehalLotu hyper-
saLine pool " Central dark mass is rock to ruhlch the
coj-ony is attached. Lake Eliza, southeastern South
Australia. x 1,1 ldentifíoations by Dr V. Cassie.
Photograph by R. Smitü.

d¿ Numerous compound medusÍform structunes on the upper sur-
face of a magnetÍte mesoband. Dales Gorge fllember, I
mlle North by East of Hamersley Homestead. x 0.IS.

ea Tuo of the struotures shoun Ín d. The granurar texture
is due to the ureathe¡ing into rer.ief of magnetite octahedra.
x o.B (zotso).

f¡ Portion of a medueíform süructure on the surface of a

magnetite mesoband. The small. ncraterr is due to a defon-
mation about a quartz concretion. Dares Gorge lylamber,

6 míles NNE of f)lount Brockman. X 0.g (20lgg).

93 Pol,ished sectfon through the centres of tuo adjacent medusl-
form structures of d, simflar to those shou,n Ín e. See

figure 5û for explanation. x t.S çZOLSZ).
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Plate 39

Tectonically deformed sand volcanoes from the

Noltenius Formation, Pine Creek Geosynclinet

Northern TerritorY.

Upper surface of a greyulacke bed at the George Creek

Iocality. Note the ureakly developed foliation trending

from the upper left to louer right. Pencil for scale.

b¡ Transverse thin section of a small sand vol-cano (i.".

parallel to bedding) from George Cneek' Note the

coarse grained core and the grain size gradation ln the

cone from coarse in the centle to fine at the períphery.

Duning section preparation grains uere lost from the frac-

tures. 0rdinarY tight x O.7,

0utcrop t¡ansverse section of a cone uith nine corest

Tumbling ll/at,ers locality. Photograph by R' Smitt ' x 0 ' 3 '

c3

d: Tuo of the volcanoes on the same bedding plane as in a.

Note the very numeroUs radial fractures and the cross

cutting quantz vein" George Creek.

Bedding plane exposure of tuo contiguous cones; the srnall-

cone appears to have deformed the larger¡ and to have

deflected the fraetules in the large cone. George creek.

f : Joint surface shorL-rinq oblique longitudinaL sections of the

voLcanoes. Tumbling lllaters localÍty'





Plate 40

Thin sections of tectonically deformed sand

volcanoes, Noltenius Formation, Pine Creek

Geosyncline, Northern TerritorY'

a3 Axial section parallel to the corer HaIf' of the core

shouls on the extreme right. The fracture on the l-eft

ciroumscribes the whole cone' Note the declease in grain

size from the centre to the margin of the cone' Laminae

in the cone ars gently convex upuards but are sharply

defLexed at the core and at the outer marqin of the corìBc

Eæqssed nicols, x 2, SPecimen from the George Creek

locaIity.

bc Axia1 section paralle1 t'o core; the core is noü ptesent

but ruas parallel to the right hand edge of the photograph

(and normal to bedding) ' Note the intertonguing of fine

andcoarselayarsruithgeneralfiningoutu¡ands'andthe

eonc-ave upuards laminae.. Croseed nicolse X I'5' Specimen

from the George Creek IocalitY '

c: Transverse section of part of the core. fflost grains ue¡e

lost from the cbncentric fracture zone on the core malgin'

0rdinary liqht, x 4. Specimen flrom the George Creek

1ocalÍty.

ds section normal to one of the radial fractures. The maÍn

fracture zone crosses the eection Ín the upper r'ight' but

most grains u,ere lost during section preparation' Parallel

fractures split quartz grains ' Clossed nicols ' x 25 '

Specimen from the George Creek J-ocality'
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Table 5:

The dlstrlbution of etromatolites in Australia and

correlation uith the sequence in the ussR, combining data from

thÍs thesls ulith that ín Glaessner, Pteiss & U1alter (fSOS) and

cloud & semikhatov (tsos) and uith additional information about

stromatolites in the Adelaide Geosyncllne from lll. v. Preiss

( pers . coflrlì. e December r 1969 ) . SingJ-e horizontal lines Deple-

sent constraints on the age of the sedÍments provided by isotopíc

dating, datÍng uith conventionaf fossíls or tillite correlations'

The positÍon of the horízontal line beneath the Loves Creek

¡llember (Amadeus Basin) is based on stromatolite correlati'Óns"

lljhere isotopic datings aDÉ unceDtain the probable limits to

the ages of the sequence8, as determined by the isotopic dating

of contiguous igneous or metamorphíc rocksr are shouln by con-

verging lines uÍthin the columns. The lourer limit to the age

of the Amadeus Basin sequence, as determíned Ísotopically, is

very uncertain but the most likely possibÍIity is shoun by a

dashed Line tuith queries. The uppeD límit of the age of the

Burra Group (ROeIaiOe Geosyncline) is uncertain but the possi-

bility of a long bneak beloul the looer til]íte is shoun by a

dashed line. cloud & semikhatov (1969) neport InFerÍa t.iomusi

Krylov from the Dook Cneek Dolomite from near the lllcA¡thur

Basín; this is not lÍsted because as they state the identifÍ-

cation Ls doubtful.








